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PREFACE 

Sexual exploitation of children is a global phenom
enon which, although varying in intensity, is found in 
both developing and developed countries. In addition to 
sexual abuse, sexual exploitation of children involves 
some kind of remuneration in cash or in kind. Profit 
might be gained by a variety of exploiters, ranging from 
close family members to intermediaries and syndicates. 
Two categories of sexual exploitation of children are of 
particular concern to this study: child prostitution and 
child pornography. 

In recent decades, the phenomenon of sexual exploi
tation of children has become increasingly complex due 
to its transnational scope. Children are sold and traf
ficked across frontiers. It is a contemporary form of slav
ery, pervasive and expanding on many fronts. Further
more, the negative aspects of globalization facilitate its 
expansion. As an illustration, computer networks are be
ing used to disseminate pornography worldwide. 

On the one hand, traditional safety nets are failing in 
many societies. This is exemplified by family break
down and breakup, aggravated by continual migration. 
On the other hand, traditional and sociocultural practices 
and beliefs render specific groups of children more vul
nerable than others. The girl child, for example, is af
fected by various traditional practices that result in sex
ual exploitation. The recovery and reintegration of these 
children is made more difficult by societal ingrained ta
boos and stigmas which discriminate against, rather than 
empathize with, the victims. 

While poverty is often cited by analysts as a key fac
tor in sexual exploitation of children, it is not poverty 
alone, but poverty together with other factors, which 
leads to such exploitation. Poverty does not account for 
the demand factor, which is equally relevant. 

An underlying concern is criminality: children are 
often sold, abducted, tricked or drugged into sexual ex
ploitation. They are faced with an industry that lures 
them into exploitation. Sexual trade is spiralling towards 
the very young. While traditionally some customers be
lieved that by resorting to young victims they would re
juvenate themselves, there is now the equally disturbing 
trend of believing that the selection of young victims of
fers protection against HIV/AIDS. 

Sexual exploitation of children is unquestionably a 
breach of human rights. A variety of rights inherent to 
the child are violated by those indulging in child sexual 
exploitation. These rights were laid down in the 1989 
Convention on the Rights of the Child," which has re
ceived almost universal ratification. Article 34 of the 
Convention reads as follows: 

1 General Assembly resolution 44125 of 20 November 1989, annex. 

Ill 

States Parties undertake to protect the child from all forms of sex
ual e~ploita!ion and sexual abuse. For these purposes, States Parties 
shall m particular take all appropriate national, bilateral and multilat
eral measures to prevent: 

(a) The inducement or coercion of a child to engage in any unlaw
ful sexual activity; 

(b) The exploitative use of children in prostitution or other unlaw
ful sexual practices; 

(c) ~e exploitative use of children in pornographic performances 
and materials. 

The Convention calls for integrated, cross-sectorial 
strategies both to prevent and to remedy the situation of 
sexual exploitation of children. Its implementation is 
mo!1itored ?Y the Committee on the Rights of the Child, 
which receives regular reports from States parties on the 
steps they have taken to put the Convention into effect 
and provides comments and recommendations. 

Among the international mechanisms for monitoring 
sexual exploitation of children, the Special Rapporteur 
on the sale of children, child prostitution and child por-

. nography, who reports annually to the Commission on 
Human Rights, has particular relevance. The under
signed was appointed Special Rapporteur from 1990 to 
1994 and parts of this study are drawn from experience 
and findings during that period. 

As a complement to the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child, the Commission on Human Rights, in 1992, 
adopted the Programme of Action for the Prevention of 
the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Por
nography. The Programme of Action provides a series of 
guidelines to counter the phenomenon. The strategies ad
vocated vary from information and education to legal, 
law enforcement and social measures, assistance for de
velopment, rehabilitation and reintegration, and interna
tional coordination. 

With regard to child prostitution, the numbers are 
higher in Asia and Central and South America, although 
there are reports of increases in Africa, North America, 
Europe and Australia. Eastern Europe is currently a key 
concern due to a rapid expansion of the child prostitution 
market. 

Legislation against child prostitution exists in almost 
every country. It may take the form of a specific law or 
be part of a more general piece of legislation, i.e. a 
criminal code. Yet actual enforcement of this legislation 
is poor and some problems arise in relation to the mini
mum legal age for consent to sexual acts. Many coun
tries have set the age of consent for sexual intercourse 
below IS-between 13 and 17. The customer is exempt 
from responsibility if the child victim consents. 

In the fight against child prostitution much depends 
on improved law enforcement and community participa
tion in countering the criminal element that profits from 



children. An important innovation in this field is the ex
tension of the criminal law of some countries to cover 
the· misdeeds of their nationals against children perpe
trated in other countries. At least 12 countries now have 
"extraterritorial" criminal laws on the subject. In a key 
test case in 1995, under Sweden's extraterritorial law, a 
Swedish citizen was sentenced to imprisonment for a 
crime of child sexual exploitation committed in Thai
land. 

With the advent of new information technologies, the 
problem of child pornography has become more intrac
table. Pornographic materials are mainly produced in the 
West, but children from developing countries are also 
used for such purposes. 

Many countries do not have specific laws on child 
pornography, but various laws on "morality" and "pub
lic health and order", including criminal or penal codes, 
may be used to protect children in such situations. While 
some laws punish both customers/possessors and manu
facturers and distributors, others punish only the latter 
two groups. However, it needs to be said that the global 
trend is towards the criminalization of mere possession 
of child pornography. Law enforcement is still deficient 
and hampered by technological developments which 
evade effective monitoring. 

Iv 

The final chapter of this study offers various conclu
sions and recommendations. While good laws and ef
fective law enforcement have a short-term impact on 
the alleviation of the plight of children in this area, they 
are not sufficient and should be seen in the light of the 
need for interdisciplinary strategies with long-term 
impact. 

From an interdisciplinary point of view, it may be ob
served that, in many countries, there is inadequate sex 
education, which may lead to misunderstandings and 
lack of empathy for victims. Education and mobilization 
are thus essential for preventing the problem. More em
phasis should be placed on sustained strategics to tackle 
the factors that may lead to child sexual exploitation, 
such as poverty, criminality, family breakdown and so
ciocultural anomalies. These strategics have to be opera
tionalized by international and national plans and pro
grammes with concomitant budgets and specific 
time-frames. Both political and social will, as well as 
effective responses from the governmental and non
governmental communities, including the business sec
tor, arc required to make the elimination of sexual ex
ploitation of children worldwide a reality. 

VlTIT MUNTARBHORN 

Bangkok, May /996 
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I. SEXUAL EXPLOITATION AND THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD: 
AN OVERVIEW1 

A. Sexual exploitation 

I. The sexual exploitation of children has emerged 
in recent years as a global phenomenon of disquieting 
proportions. It is found in both developing and devel
oped countries, although the numbers loom larger in the 
case of the former. Despite attempts to counter the 
situation, it remains daunting and intractable; in some 
parts of the world, it is deteriorating. The exploitation 
has become more insidious because of its transfrontier 
aspect. Children are increasingly sold and trafficked 
across frontiers; this is evident between developing and 
developed countries, between developing countries and 
between developed countries. All continents of the globe 
deserve attention. 

2. At the outset, it is worth noting some definitional 
issues which arise in the context of sexual exploitation 
and the rights of the child. This study aims primarily to 
tackle the issue of sexual exploitation of children, 
namely situations in which children are used for the sex
ual gratification of adults. Two main areas are covered in 
the study: child prostitution and child pornography. 

3. Sexual exploitation of children has recently been 
defined as 

use of children (under 18 years) for the sexual satisfaction of adults. 
The basis of the exploitation is the unequal power and economic rela
tions between the child and the adult. The child is exploited for his/her 
youth and sexuality. Frequently, although not always, this exploitation 
is organized by a third party for profit. 2 

4. The term "sexual exploitation" is closely linked 
with the term "sexual abuse", which has been defined 
as 

1 Parts of this study nrc drnwn from the following reports of Mr. 
Vilit Muntnrhhom. Spccinl Rapporteur of the Commissi~n on Human 
Rights on the sale of children, child prostitution nnd child pornogra
phy: first report, FJCN.4/1991/51; second report, FJC~.4/1992/55, 
and addendum (Brazil), FJCN.4/1992/5/Add.l; third report, 
FJCN.4/1993/67, nnd addendum (Australia), FJCN.4/1993/67/Add. I; 
fourth report, FJCN.4/1994/84 nnd addendum (Nepal), FJCN.4/ 
1994/84/Add.l; fifth report, A/49/478. Sec also (a) A. Bouhdiha, Ex
ploitation of Child labour (United Nations publication, Sales No. 
E.82.XIV.2); (b) report of Mr. J. Fernand-L,urent, Spcci~I R_apportcur 
on the suppression of the traffic in persons and the explmtauon of the 
prostitution of others (F11983n nnd Corr. I and 2); (c~ A. G. ~nd~r
scn, lntcmntional Report cm Child Pornography, C/u~d Pros11t11t1on 
and Child Trade (Oslo, Norwegian Department of Justice, 1987); (d) 
H. W. J. Buys. Report on the Sewal Exploitation of Children and 
Young Pcr.wn.t (Strasbourg, Council of Europe, 1989); ~c) 0. Nnn:e
scn, The Sexual Exploitation of Children in Developing Countncs 
(Oslo, Redd Barna, 1989). 

2 K. Ireland, "\Vi.th You \Veren 't llue ": The Sexual Exploitation 
of Children and the Connection with Tourism and ~ntcmational 
Travel, Working Paper No. 7 (London, Save the Children Fund, 
1993), p. 2. 

the involvement of dependent, developmentally immature children 
and adolescents in activities they do not truly comprehend, to which 
they are unable to give informed consent, or that violate the social ta
boos of family roles. 3 

5. On a related front, it is noteworthy that the rights 
of the child have become very much part and parcel of 
international law and human rights. The primary interna
tional instrument in this regard is the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child (see annex I), which sets basic mini
mum standards as benchmarks for measuring the promo
tion and protection of the rights of the child by States. 
Article 1 of the Convention defines a "child" as fol
lows: 

For the purposes of the present Convention, a child means every 
human being below the age of eighteen years unless, under the law ap
plicable to the child, majority is attained earlier. 

6. While the international criterion covers children 
under eighteen, one should not underestimate the diffi
culties faced at the national and local levels with regard 
to the age of the child. Closely linked with the issue of 
sexual exploitation is that of the age of consent, whereby 
a young person is empowered by law to consent to a sex
ual act. In many countries, the age of consent is lower 
than eighteen. Protection of children from sexual exploi
tation thus requires an appreciation of what threshold is 
to be advocated for the age of consent. There is as yet no 
international consensus on this issue. However, for the 
purpose of this study, particularly with regard to child 
prostitution and child pornography, it is submitted that 
sixteen is to be preferred as the minimum age of consent, 
in conformity with the spirit of the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child. 

B. Causes 

7. The problem of sexual exploitation of children af
fects both developing and developed countries, although 
the extent varies according to the country. Its elusiveness 
derives in part from the fact that it is often invisible or 
only marginally visible, shielded by the cloak of a perva
sive underworld. Its menace is all the more alarming be
cause it is transnational in its implications and transgen
erational in its repercussions. 

8. The slavery of yesteryear and the treatment of hu
man beings as chattels to be used and abused are very 
much part of contemporary reality, although there have 
been changes of form and substance. The circumstances 
are all the more tragic because a multitude of children 
are caught in this web of sexual bondage. The vicious 

3 Definition by the Department of Health and Social Security in the 
United Kingdom, cited by Ireland (ibid.). 



cycle in which they are trapped is aggravated by the 
demands of a society that professes to be modem and yet 
perpetuates the vestiges of the past. 

9. The following are some of the multiple causes at 
play. 

1. Poverty-plus factor 

10. As stated in the United Nations 1989 Report on 
the World Social Situation: 

Poverty remains a major challenge to the world community. In rich 
countries, where absolute poverty has been virtually eliminated, new 
forms of poverty are emerging. In many low-income countries, social 
conditions have none the less greatly improved. Pockets of social pov
erty persist in all societies, but the greatest numbers of the jbsolutely 
poor in the world are in South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. 

Socio-economic needs, particularly in developing coun
tries, may lead parents to sell their children or to compel 
them to engage in sexual activities detrimental to their 
development. These needs are also found in developed 
countries, where there remain sectors of the economi
cally disadvantaged. There are additional differences be
tween various social strata and ethnic groups, some of 
which are better off than others. 

11. However, the poverty argument cannot be taken 
too far. There are many poor societies in which children 
are not pushed into the sex trade. One should not take a 
defeatist attitude to the poverty factor; it should not be 
used to legitimize child sexual exploitation as a fait ac
compli. Indeed, the exploitation of children 

cannot be justified by poverty or underdevelopment Besides the long
term action required to treat the underlying causes and thus prevent 
these phenomena from occurring in the future, it is essential that 
States take uigent and immediate measures to reduce the dangers fac
ing children. 

12. There is an innate quest for the satisfaction of 
basic human needs and balanced development, inter
linked with food, education and work; the search for a 
better life, both physical and mental, is interwoven with 
the development process, the community, the family and 
the child. However, upon closer scrutiny, it is often not 
poverty per se that drives children into exploitative 
situations; it is poverty plus other factors that are at 
work. These include market demand and the criminal 
networks analysed below. Moreover, the poverty argu
ment is somewhat weakened when set in the context of 
national budgetary allocations. Many countries-even 
those claiming to be poor-spend far too much on arms 
purchases and far too little on child development and 
protection. 

2. Family decline 

13. Compounding these socio-economic needs is 
the increasing occurrence of family breakdown, exacer
bated by migration from rural to urban areas and from 
one country to another. As parents are pressured to meet 
the exigencies of modem life, children may find them
selves neglected or abused. They may become • 'run-

4 United Nations publication, Sales No. E.89.IV.1, p. ix. 
5 Statement of non-governmental organiutions on the draft pro

gramme of action for the prevention of the sale of children, child pros
titution and child pornography (June 1991). 
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aways, throwaways or walkaways".6 precisely because 
the safety net traditionally provided by the family unit 
no longer affords them security. The disintegration af
fects both the nuclear family and the extended family. 
Societies which previously could count on the extended 
family as a support system are now pressured by disloca
tion, which deprives them of traditional social security. 
Children are often the first victims of this disintegration. 

14. This situation is linked with the question of 
population growth and how people's desire to improve 
their quality of life is satisfied. Inadequate population 
planning may lead to a population explosion and, ulti
mately, unwanted children. In some societies, a child 
may then be offered at a price to ensure the existence of 
others. Gender discrimination, dealt with below, aggra
vates the plight of the girl child and at times leads to in
fanticide. 

15. Materialism and unabashed consumerism take 
an additional toll where spiritual values among families 
are neglected. Much of the exploitation of children arises 
precisely because material values have overtaken those 
which put a premium on human life and development. 
Shamefully, the rights of a child may be violated be
cause he or she is viewed as a factor of production. as an 
investment for economic returns, rather than as an entity 
vested with substantive rights and inherent dignity. 

3. Sociocultural discrepancies and discriminario11 

16. Sociocultural discrepancies contribute to sexual 
exploitation of children. Age-old discrimination against 
women, for instance, may lead to fewer educational and 
occupational opportunities for girls. The preference for 
boys in many societies, coupled with a chauvinistic atti
tude towards the development of women, often places 
girls at a disadvantage; they arc the ones to be exploited 
first. This is particularly evident in those societies which 
push girls into prostitution. In addition, certain religious 
practices such as those which exploit girls as ''sex god
desses" need to be countered to ensure that gender 
stereotyping is not a pretext ·for child sexual exploita
tion.7 Traditional taboos and stigmas aggravate the plight 
of child victims of exploitation, and the rehabilitation 
process is rendered more difficult because of societal at
titudes that discriminate against, rather than empathize 
with, the victims. The paradox is evident in the follow
ing observation: 

Prostitution is tolcntc<l, r:ithcr ncccptcd ns n necessary ~ocinl evil. 
an inevitnble and integral part of civilization ... Puhlic opinion is that 
prostitutes arc not victims of society's apathy but that only morally 
loose women get into this profession. This, however, is untrue.8 

6 Buys, op. cit. (footnote I (d) above), p. 6. 
7 An example, in South Asia, is the Dcvadasi practice of delivering 

girls to temples to become "goddesses", ofter which they fall into 
prostitution. 

8 P. Patkar, "Overview of prostitution in the ESCAP region: 
India", p:ipcr presented nt the Workshop on the Promotion of Com
munity Awareness for Prevention of Prostitution in the ESCAP Re• 
gion (Lamp:ing, Thailand, 20-27 August 1991 ). p. I. 



4. Supply and demand 

17. One economic law appears to hold true for chil
dren who are exploited and abused: because there is de
mand, there is supply, and vice versa. This truism is 
based on the fact that, although socio-economic and 
other needs may lead to child sexual exploitation, there 
is at the same time a sector of the community which 
benefits from such trade: there is a market demand. Tra
ditional arguments which explain the root causes of child 
sexual exploitation on the basis of poverty are incom
plete because they neglect the fact that there is a ready 
market of customers and intermediaries, such as pimps 
and procurers, who act as the "pull" factor. The increas
ing insidiousness of the demand leads to more children 
being abducted and lured into sexual exploitation both 
nationally and across frontiers. The ever-spreading web 
of this factor is new. For example, South-East Asian 
women are lured into prostitution in East Asia and 
Europe; African and South American women are traf
ficked for prostitution in Europe and North America. 

18. Ironically, the situation has become more con
voluted because many of the countries that were previ
ously "supply countries" have now become "demand 
countries". This trend may be termed "inverse supply 
and demand". For example, whereas previously some 
South-East Asian countries were well known as having a 
large group of local children in the sex trade, now there 
is an increasing flow of children from other countries 
into these countries for sexual exploitation. 

19. Thus, while efforts must be made to attenuate 
the socio-economic and other needs of families and chil
dren, the need for strategies to tackle the demand factor 
must also be borne in mind to counter child sexual ex
ploitation. 

5. Transnationalization 

20. The increasing transnationalization of the prob
lem of child sexual exploitation is most disconcerting. 
When the situation seems to improve in one country, the 
problem arises in another part of the world, thereby be
ing perpetuated and aggravated. For example, Eastern 
Europe has come to the fore in recent years as a new 
market for child sexual exploitation. Meanwhile, sex 
tourism has become more widespread across all conti
nents. Paedophiles from developed countries are known 
to visit developing countries to victimize children. Two 
issues invite current debate in this regard: the respon
sibility of consumers/customers, including those pos
sessing child pornography; and the possibility of ext~nd
ing national jurisdiction to cover crimes committed 
abroad by a country's nationals. 

21. At times the transnational trafficking of chil
dren is linked with abduction and disappearance of chil
dren across frontiers. In the absence of multilateral and 
bilateral agreements to facilitate the tracing and return of 
those children, the scenario remains intractable and 
opaque. 

6. Systematic criminality 

22. There is an extensive criminal system at work 
which exploits children for sexual purposes. Such opera-
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tions range from small-scale activities to large-scale, 
Mafia-type networks. There is at times a linkage with the 
drugs trade. More worrying still is the fact that some 
high-ranking policy makers and law enforcement per
sonnel often have a hand in the process. The abuse is 
multi-layered. 

23. Much of this activity is linked with corruption 
within national systems and the fact that many elements 
of the law enforcement authorities collude actively or 
passively with criminal elements. The problem is com
pounded by the fact that, although all countries have 
laws to protect children, there is a huge gap between 
those norms and current practices; many countries suffer 
from poor law enforcement. The following comment de
serves note: 

· The organized crime is lying low, but no one ever sees it in its en
tirety. If this is only due to lack of effort and will, this has distinct rea
sons. The most important reason is the political strain caused by initi
ating large investigations in one's own country. Thereby one also 
admits that children are being bought and sold, that children are 
abused, that children are most grossly molested. These are conces
sions which only few administrations can live with.9 

24. The seemingly easy option of reforming the law 
will never suffice unless the issues of high standards of 
law enforcement and effective measures to counter 
criminality and corruption within the system are also ad
dressed. 

25. On the one hand, there is the issue of how best 
to mobilize law enforcement authorities against the ex
ploiters of children. This is inevitably shaped by the 
need to examine factors conducive to behavioural 
change; criminal sanctions alone will not suffice if there 
are psychological and other reasons leading to certain 
types of behaviour which cannot be cured by fines and 
prison sentences. This issue is linked to the interdiscipli
nary approach referred to later in this study. On the other 
hand, there is the question of how to stimulate law en
forcement authorities to improve their performance. If 
police are badly paid, poor enforcement is likely to re
sult. Moreover, if child exploitation is an integral part of 
a community's problems, the community itself should 
participate actively in law enforcement. Does it partici
pate sufficiently, or is it allowed to do so ? Community 
awareness and participation are a necessary complement 
to the work of law enforcement. 

26. In addition, in federal systems a key question is 
the liaison between the jurisdiction of federal authorities 
and that of state and local authorities in countering 
crime. This is all the more important as local authorities 
are at times ineffective and need to be bolstered by fed
eral measures. 

27. On another front, it may be noted that criminal 
law per se is curative by nature and cannot suffice to 
tackle the root causes of exploitation: laws and policies 
aimed at prevention are equally important. This may in
volve, for instance, social security and welfare laws giv
ing assistance to families to enable them to keep their 
children, so that the latter grow up safely and are not 
forced to engage in exploitative activities for lack of 
other alternatives. 

9 Andersen, op. cit. (footnote I (c) above), p. 64. 



1. Technology and industrialization 

28. Just as new technology may help to protect chil
dren worldwide, it may also be used to exploit the!11· 
Technological advances may render the problem of c~1ld 
exploitation more extensive, instantaneous and elusive, 
all at the same time. io This is exemplified by, the spread 
of telephone and computer facilities which may be used 
for the purpose of child exploitation, including child 
prostitution and child pornography. 

29. On a related front, while the process of industri
alization may bring benefits in terms of economic devel
opment, it may lead to distorti?ns if_ ~easures a~e ~ot 
taken to protect children and their fam1hes and to d1stnb
ute income and resources in keeping with aspirations of 
equity. The growth of the service sector, for example the 
tourist and entertainment industries, could lead to new 
forms of exploitation, with children being treated merely 
as elements of production and service, without regard for 
their rights. 

8. Spiral factor and c/zain effect 

30. The term "spiral factor" is used to describe the 
phenomenon whereby the sex trade is spiralling towards 
very young victims. While traditionally some customers 
believed that, by resorting to young victims, they could 
rejuvenate themselves, there is now the equally disturb
ing trend of believing that, if they select the young, they 
can protect themselves from the threat of HIV/AIDS. In 
many quarters, therefore, the victims are becoming 
younger and younger, and the threat to their health is 
doubly worrying because it is often the customers who 
infect them with venereal diseases or HIV/AIDS. 

31. Parallel to this trend, the term "chain effect" 
denotes the linkage between various forms of malprac
tice and the fact that one form may lead to another. This 
is most evident in the case of child abuse, where the 
abused person may subsequently become an abuser. This 
is also a visible cause of family disintegration, which 
may compel children to run away from home and then 
resort to prostitution as a means of subsistence. The 
process may evolve into child pornography, which is 
only one step away from prostitution. 

32. Children in such difficulties may become de
pendent on narcotics, which in tum leads to grea~er de
pendence on prostitution and/or pornography as a means 
of purchasing drugs. The child's attachment to criminal 
patterns thus intensifies over time. 

33. This chain effect prompts us to view the ques
tion of child sexual exploitation as a growing dynamic 
which has a range of negative consequences. To break 
that vicious cycle, more than a legalistic approach is 
required. 

C. Rights of the child 

34. Sexual exploitation of children is undeniably a 
breach of human rights. This has become all the more 

10 Sec FJCN.4/1993/67 (sec footnote I above), paras. 8-10. 
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significant since the entry into force in 1990 of the Con
vention on the Rights of the Child (see annex 1)-a bind
ing international treaty which concretizes the rights 
vested in children. To date, more than 180 countries are 
parties to the Convention, which has been reinforced by 
other recent instruments and initiatives discussed below. 

1. Convention on the Rights of the Child 

35. The Convention (see annex I) consists of 54 ar
ticles. Some 40 articles deal with substantive rights, 
while the rest concern mainly procedural matters to fa
cilitate monitoring of the substantive rights. These arc 
the minimum rights which States parties undertake to 
guarantee for children without discrimination. For all 
purposes, the "best interests" of the child arc 

' d . "d . 11 A I d recognize as a primary cons, erat1on. s a rca y 
mentioned (para. 5 above). the Convention sets the 
threshold for the differentiation between childhood and 
adulthood at 18 years. 

36. The rights enunciated in the Convention address 
issues of survival, development, protection and partici
pation of children. They include civil, political, eco
nomic, social and cultural rights, exemplified by such 
provisions as those on the right to life, the prohibition 
against torture, freedom of thought and religion, the right 
to acquire a nationality, the right to education, the right 
to health and the right to social security. Significantly, 
the Convention highlights the concerns of special groups 
of children, including those abused, exploited and ne
glected. There is a particular call to deal with the plight 
of such children in difficulties by according them more 
effective protection. These groups include sexually ex
ploited children, child workers, handicapped childre_n, 
refugee children, orphans, minority and indigenous chil
dren, children in detention and child soldiers. 

37. More specifically on sexual exploitation, the 
following articles of the Convention arc most pertinent: 

Artid<' 19 

I. S1a1es Parties shall lake nil oppropri:ite lq:isl:itive, ndminislra· 
live, social and educational mc:isures to protect the child from a)l 
forms of physical or menial violence, injury or nbusc, neglect or negli
gent treatment, maltrc:ilmcnt or Cllploi1:ition, includini,: sc:urnl abuse, 
while in the care of parenl(s), legal guardinn(s) or ony other person 
who has the care of the child. 

2. Such protccli\'c mc:isurcs ~hould, ns npproprintc. incl~1dc cff~c
tive procedures for the e.\lablishment of social programmes lo provide 
necessary support for the child nod for those who have the care of the 
child, ns well ns for other forms of prevention :ind for idcn1ific:11ion, 
reporting, referral, investigation, treatment nod follow-up ~f inslan~es 
of child m:illrea1men1 described heretofore, nod ns :ippropnale, for JU· 
dicial involvement. 

ArtidcJ.f 

States Parties undertake to protect the child from nil forms of ~ll
ual Cllploitation and seltual nhuse. For these purposes, Slates Parties 
shall in particular take nil appropriate national, bilalcrnl nnd mululat• 
cr:il measures to prevent: 

(a) The inducement or coercion of a child to engage in any unlaw• 
ful SCltual activity; 

11 Sec V. Munlarbhom. "The Convention on the Rights of the 
Child: Reaching the Unreached?", Bulletin nf Human Righu, 
vol. 91/2, p. 66. 



(b) The exploitative use of children in prostitution or other unlaw
ful sexual practices; 

(c) The exploitative use of children in pornographic performances 
and materials. 

Article 35 

States Parties shall take all appropriate national, bilateral and multi
lateral measures to prevent the abduction of, the sale of or traffic in 
children for any purpose or in any form. 

Article 39 

States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to promote physi
cal and psychological recovery and social reintegration of a child vic
tim of: any form of neglect, exploitation, or abuse; torture or any other 
form of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment; or 
armed conflicts. Such recovery and reintegration shall take place in an 
environment which fosters the health, self-respect and dignity of the 
child. 

38. It is precisely this broad context that requires 
multifaceted responses. The scope of action demanded 
covers not only legislative responses, but also realistic 
policies and social, administrative and other measures to 
prevent and overcome difficulties faced by children. In
terestingly, while the Convention is at first glance ad
dressed to the public realm of State actors, it is equally 
concerned with the private domain of non-State actors, 
including families, parents, non-governmental organi
zations, the business sector and the community. The 
linkage between the public and the private is all the more 
notable because both State and non-State actors are po
tentially the guardians as well as the exploiters of chil
dren. 

39. The Convention has now become truly opera
tional with the establishment of a 10-member Committee 
on the Rights of the Child. States parties are obliged to 
report to the Committee periodically, and their compli
ance with the Convention is monitored by the Commit
tee. Although the conclusions and recommendations of 
the Committee are not binding, they have a catalytic ef
fect in urging States to initiate reform on behalf of chil
dren. 

2. World Declaration at1d Plan of Action from 
rl,e World Sununir for Children 

40. In 1990, a record number of world leaders met 
at the World Summit for Children in New York and 
adopted the World Declaration on the Survival, Protec
tion and Development of Children and the Plan of Ac
tion for Implementing the World Declaration on the Sur
vival, Protection and Development of Children in the 
1990s.12 Although the World Declaration is not a bind
ing instrument, the Plan of Action sets various goals for 
child survival, protection and development. 

41. In the World Declaration, the world leaders 
committed themselves to the following points having an 
impact on the issue of sexual exploitation: 

20 .... 

(I) We will work to promote earliest possible ratification and 
implementation of the Convention on the Rights of the Child ...• 

12 A/4S/625, nnnex. 
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(7) We will work to ameliorate the plight of millions of children 
who live under especially difficult circumstances-... the abused the 
socially disadvantaged and the exploited. . . . ' 

42. While the goals set in the Plan of Action for sur
vival and development issues such as education, health 
and nutrition are based on quantitative assessments-for 
example, universal access to basic education by the year 
2000-the goals set for exploited children are less de
fined, as follows: 

II. SUPPORTING/SECTORAL GOALS 

F. Children in difficult circumstances 

Provide improved protection of children in especially diffi
cult circumstances and tackle the root causes leading to 
such situations. 13 

Adequate indicators of progress against sexual exploita
tion have yet to be worked out by the international com
munity under this framework. The basis would not nec
essarily be quantitative goals, but rather qualitative 
assessments. 

43. With the support of UNICEF, the World Decla
ration and the Plan of Action have led to country plans 
of action under which the goals set universally can be 
implemented more concretely at the national level. 

3. Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action 

44. . The universalization of child rights was re
inforced in 1993 with the adoption by the World Confer
ence on Human Rights of the Vienna Declaration and 
Programme of Action.14 Although non-binding, the Dec
laration and Programme of Action contain key provi
sions on child exploitation, as follows: 

21. The World Conference on Human Rights, welcoming the 
early ratification of the Convention on the Rights of the Child by a 
large number of States and noting the recognition of the human rights 
of children in the World Declaration on the Survival, Protection and 
Development of Children and Plan of Action adopted by the World 
Summit for Children, urges universal ratification of the Convention by 
1995 and Its effective implementation by States parties through the 
adoption of all the neccssnry legislative, administrative and other 
measures and the allocation to the maximum extent of the nvailable 
resources. In all actions concerning children, non-discrimination and 
the best interests of the child should be primary considerations and the 
views of the child given due weight. National and international 
mechanisms and programmes should be strengthened for the defence 
and protection of children, in particular the girl child, abandoned chil
dren, street children, economically and sexually exploited children, in
cluding through child pornography, child prostitution •.. 

II 

48. The World Conference on Human Rights urges all States, 
with the support of international cooperation, to address the acute 
problem of children under especially difficult circumstances. Exploi
tation and abuse of children should be actively combated, including by 
addressing their root causes. Effective measures are required against 
female infanticide, harmful child labour, sale of children nnd organs, 
child prostitution, child pornography, as well as other forms of sexual 
abuse. 

13 Appendix to the Plan of Action (ibid.). 
14 A/CONF.157/24 (Part I), chap. III. 



4. Initiatives of the Commission on Human Rights 

45. The Commission on Human Rights, which 
meets annually in Geneva, has been instrumental for the 
past few years in addressing the issue of sexual exploita
tion of children. Its work in this field is reinforced by 
that of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimi
nation and Protection of Minorities and the Working 
Group on Contemporary Forms of Slavery. 

46. In 1990, the Commission established the man
date of the Special Rapporteur on the sale of children, 
child prostitution and child pornography. Since then, the 
Special Rapporteur has presented annual reports to the 
Commission. The current mandate is for three years. The 
Special Rapporteur's method of work has evolved as fol
lows: 

(a) the preparation and presentation of annual reports 
on the sale of children, child prostitution and child por
nography, covering the global situation; 

(b) field visits to countries on a balanced geographi
cal basis-both developing and developed countries-to 
prepare country-specific reports which are used as case
studies for presentation to the Commission and to the 
countries concerned; 

(c) communications with Governments where there 
are allegations of violations of child rights, in accord
ance with the terms of the mandate; 

(cl) promotion of international cooperation through 
contacts with countries, relevant national and interna
tional organizations, and children themselves. IS 

47. Extensive information was gathered by the Spe
cial Rapporteur directly from Governments and the non
governmental sector in 1991-1992 by means of a de
tailed questionnaire. Since the questionnaire reflects the 
approach and emphasis of the Special Rapporteur's man
date, it is included at the end of this study (see an~ex II). 

48. More recently, the Commission and its subsidi
ary bodies have evolved various programmes of action 
which have a direct impact on the issue of child sexual 
exploitation. These include the Programme of Action for 
the Prevention of the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution 
and Child Pornography16 (see annex Ill) and the draft 
programme of action for prevention of traffic in persons 
and the exploitation of the prostitution of others. 17 

Details of these initiatives are provided later in this study 
(see paras. 71-73 and 127 below).11 

5. Concerns 

49. The international trends noted above suggest 
that the interface between sexual exploitation and the 
rights of the child is recognized as requiring urgent ac
tion at both the international and the national levels. Al-

IS See the reports of the Special Rapporteur cited in footnote I 
above. 

16 Commission on Human Rights resolution I 992f74 of S March 
1992, annex (Official Rtcord.s of tht Economic and Social Council, 
1992, Suppltmtnl No. 2 (E/1992/22). chap. 11, sect. A). 

17 See E/CN.4/Sub.2/1991/41 and Corr.I. annex I.A. (draft resolu
tion I). 

18 See also E/CN.4/1993/67 (see footnote I above), paras. ISS-1S7 
and 200. 
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though the promulgation of laws can help to prevent or 
remedy child sexual exploitation, much more is needed. 
Multifaceted action-socio-economic, cultural, political 
and environmental-should be advocated across a pluri
disciplinary or interdisciplinary spectrum. 

50. The problem also has to be placed within the 
overall context of development. There is a need to 
change inequitable structures at the national and interna
tional levels and to allocate resources for those in need. 
Allocations by States "to the maximum extent of their 
available resources" 19 should imply more equitable 
budgetary priorities: less on militarization and more on 
child development and protection. 

51. Prevention of the problem is closely interrelated 
with the family nexus and the fulfilment of its needs, 
such as access to education and occupational opportu
nities. To help the family is also to help the child. From 
another angle, remedies in the form of legal sanctions 
alone do not suffice precisely because other stimuli for 
change are required. In the curing process, social inter
ventions, including counselling and rehabilitation facil
ities and subsidies, arc needed for children and families 
which have fallen into difficulties. At times, abusers and 
exploiters may also require parallel facilities in order to 
change their conduct. 

52. There is a close bond between legal, economic, 
social, cultural, political and even environmental strat
egies. While poverty in the guise of socio-economic 
needs may be a predominant factor leading to child ex
ploitation, cultural stigmas and taboos may aggravate the 
situation. Moreover, the fact that a political system is un
democratic may imply that changes designed to improve 
the child's plight are more difficult for lack of a partici
patory approach. In the same way, as the quality of the 
environment declines, whether it be the environment of 
the womb, the family, the workplace or the world be
yond, existence is at stake and the competition for sur
vival leads to distortions. 

53. If these concerns encompass a plethora of 
causes and effects, they call for correlative strategics to 
be comprehensive and pluralistic. It is not only the law 
that counts, but also the whole development process. It is 
not only policies that count, but also implementation. 
evaluation and concomitant budgets. It is not only educa
tion that counts, but also earnings. It is not only the 
government sector that counts, but also the non
governmental sector, particularly the call for hroad
bascd community participation. It is not only federal 
programmes that count, but also municipal and local ac
tion. It is not only the exploited child who has to be 
helped, but also the exploiter, who has to be countered 
and prevented from committing acts of exploitation. It is 
not only national initiatives that arc advocated, but also 
international commitment, with the child and the family 
as the centre of human development. 

19 Article 4 of the Convention on the Rights of the Child (sec an
nex I) states: 

"States Parties shall undertake all appropnate legislative, ad
ministrative. and other mc;isures for the implementation of the 
rights recognized in the present Convention. With regard to eco
nomic, social and cultural rights, States Parties shall undertake such 
mc;isurcs to the maximum elltcnt of their availahlc resources and 
where needed, within the framework of international cooperation.'· 



II. CHILD PROSTITUTION 

54. A disquieting manifestation of child sexual ex
pl?itation i~ th~ pro_blem of child prostitution. Although 
child prost1tut1on 1s generally accepted as being in 
breach of the rights of the child, the realities are less re
assuring. 

55. The following account is typical of the tragedies 
that may occur in many parts of the world: 

Shabmaher was apparently taken from the house where she had 
been working as a maidservant by a female agent who subsequently 
sold her for 2,000 taka (approximately US$ 60) to the Tanbazar 
brothel . . . Refusal to comply with the wishes of the Sardanis 
~ "n_llldams ") in the brothel resulted in merciless torture being 
inflicted on her, after which she was found in an unconscious nnd mis
erable condition in a running train. Although her body was rescued, 
she died a tragic death at the hospital. 20 

A. Context 

56. Child prostitution may be defined as 

the sexual exploitation of a child for remuneration in cash or in kind, 
usually but not always organized by an intermediary (parent, family 
member, procurer, t~chcr, etc.). 21 

The root causes of the problem have already been re
ferred to. Poverty rears its head consistently in develop
ing countries, but it also emerges in developed countries 
where there are pockets of the disadvantaged. Because 
many families are unable to support their children, the 
latter become easy prey for the sex trade. This is com
pounded by family disintegration, including incest and 
domestic violence, as well as migration from rural to ur
ban areas and from one country to another in search of a 
livelihood. More often than not, however, it is not pov
erty alone which pushes children to become victims of 
prostitution. There are the additional factors of market 
demand and criminal networks, aggravated by sociocul
tural traditions and practices mixed with discrimination 
against the girl child. 

20 I. Shamin. "Overview of prostitution in the ESCAP region: 
Bangladesh", paper presented at the Workshop on the Promotion of 
Community A warcness for Prevention of Prostitution in the ESCAP 
Region (Lnmpang. Thailand. 20-27 August 1991). p. 6. For general 
reading. sec (a) Defence for Children International, Child Prostitu
tion, Traffic-king and Pornography (Geneva, 1986): (b) Interpol, Rt· 
port of the lnttmational Symposium on Traffic in Human Btings 
(Lyon, 1988): (c) Report nf tht lnrtmational Seminar on the lmplt· 
mentation nf tht Cnm•tntion on tht Right.f nf tht Child with Sptcial 
Rtftrtnct tn tht Exploitation of Child Labour, Bondtd Labour and 
Trafficking and tht Salt of Childrtn (Siracusa, Italy, Defence for 
Children International, 1990); (d) lnttrnatinnal Criminal Polict Rt
l'itw (Lyon). vol. 428 (1991 ). 

21 Definition contained in the questionnaire circulated by the Spe
cial Rapporteur on the sale of children. child prostitution and child 
pornography in 1991 (sec annex II). 
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57. This study does not pass judgement on adult 
prostitution. However, child prostitution is inadmissible· 
it is tantamount to exploitation and victimization of th~ 
child precisely because it undermines the child's devel
opm~nt. It is detrimental to the child both physically and 
emot10nally, and it violates the child's rights. 

58. In this regard, it is interesting that legislation 
against exploitation of child victims of prostitution exists 
in all countries to a greater or lesser extent. It may take 
the form of a specific law on child prostitution or exist in 
a more general form, for example in a criminal code. Yet 
enforcement of this legislation is poor. There is the addi
tional issue of the age of consent. Although in principle 
prostitution should not be permitted for those under 18 
years of age, in accordance with the Convention on the 

· Rights of the Child (see para. 5 above), many countries 
set the age of consent for sexual intercourse below 18, 
usually· between 13 and 17. In some cases, this means 
that the customer is exempt from responsibility if the· 
child victim consents, even though the latter is under 18 
years of age. This discrepancy may lead to a situation 
where the law enforcement authorities would be reluc
tant to act, particularly if the child victim is considered 
old enough to consent and yet is younger than eighteen. 

59. The context of the problem is more depressing 
because there are transnational elements at work, trading 
and trafficking across borders. This trade may take the 
form of abduction or employ other modalities such as 
false identity and other documentation, or sham mar
riages. There are also connections with other forms of 
abuse, such as child pornography and narcotics. At an
other level, the rise of sex tourism increases the occur
rence of transcontinental prostitution. There is a "mutual 
flow" system at work: the supply factor may physically 
move to the demand side, or the demand factor may 
move to the supply side. 

60. The range of child prostitution varies from indi
vidual cases to mass victims of organized crime. This 
may encompass a selection of children: some runaways 
from home or from State institutions, some sold by their 
parents, some forced or tricked into prostitution, some 
street children, some involved part-time, some full-time, 
some amateurs and some professionals. Although one 
tends to think first and foremost of young girls in the 
trade, there has been an increase in the number of young 
boys engaged in prostitution. The most disquieting cases 
are those of children forced into the trade and then incar
cerated; they may suffer torture and even death. 

61. The types of sale and trafficking of children in
clude the following: 



a. Procurers and criminal organizations sell children to brothels 
either in a country or abroad. 

b'. Procurers and criminal organizations supply children to clients. 
c. Individual paedophiles acquire children for their own use. 
d. Paedophilia organizations acquire children for their mem

bers. 22 

62. One source lists the following routes.of transna
tional trafficking in children: 

1. From Latin America to Europe and the Middle East. 
2. From South-East Asia to Northern Europe and the Middle 

East. 
3. International regional market in Europe. 
4. Traffic from various regions of Africa. 
S. Arab regional market. 23 

63. The link between routes of trafficking and net
works is found not only between developing and devel
oped countries, but also between developing countries. 
This is illustrated by the following account: 

Most professionally organized sexual exploitation of chidren was 
found to be present in all the countries studied. In the Philippines, in 
Thailand and in India networks covering the whole or parts of the 
country were registered. These networks have agents that systemati
cally recruit children into prostitution, through bribery, threats and 
kidnapping. Recruitment in neighbouring countries is also common. 
Children from Myanmar arc for instance being recruited into Thai
land, and children from Nepal and Bangladesh go to lndia.24 

64. The situation is rendered more complex by the 
statistics debate. In one country, there is a debate as to 
whether there are really 800,000 child victims of prosti
tution or whether the figure is a gross exaggeration. The 
available statistics are often out of date. It is, however, 
submitted that even if one child is exploited sexually, it 
is a serious matter. 

65. In general, it may be said that the numbers are 
highest in Asia and in Central and South America, par
ticularly having regard to the massive numbers of street 
children in those regions-the linkage with prostitution 
is not difficult to perceive. However, there are also re
ports of an increase in child prostitution in Africa, North 
America, Europe and Australia. Given the fact that de
mand and supply in regard to transnational prostitution 
are worldwide, the problem of child prostitution clearly 
affects all countries. 

B. International developments 

66. The approach to the problem of child prostitu
tion at the international level varies between one of 
"hard law" in the form of international conventions and 
one of "soft law" in the form of persuasive pronounce
ments. 

67. There have been a host of international conven
tions touching upon the issue of slavery and sexual ex
ploitation dating back to the early part of this century. 
One of the more frequently cited is the 1949 Convention 

22 Buys, op. cit. (footnote 1 (d) above), p. 15. 
23 Ibid. Sec also Child Prostitution, Trafficking GIid Pornography 

(sec footnote 20 (a) above); and Rtport of tht lnttmational Sympo
sium on Traffic in Human Btings (sec footnote 20 (b) above). 

24 Narvescn, op. cit. (footnote 1 (t) above), pp. 8-9: 
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for the Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and of the 
Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others.25 Basically, 
the Convention legislates against procurers and exploit
ers of prostitutes rather than against the prostitutes them
selves. The 1979 Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Discrimination against Women26 also provides, 
in article 6, that States parties "shall take all appropriate 
measures, including legislation, to suppress all forms of 
traffic in women and exploitation of prostitution of 
women''. 

68. The earlier conventions suffered, in particular, 
from a paucity of accessions by States and the Jack of a 
monitoring mechanism. All of them have been impeded 
by poor implementation at the national level. Moreover, 
the legalistic approach advanced by some of these in
struments neglects the interdisciplinary approach advo
cated earlier in this study to address both prevention and 
cure. 

69. Specific attention was paid to the problem by 
the 1959 Declaration of the Rights of the Child,27 which 
called for protection of children against neglect and ex
ploitation (Principle 9). However, the Declaration was 
not a binding treaty. The entry into force in 1990 of the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child (see annex I) was 
therefore a milestone in the process as it is a binding 
international agreement. Article 34 of the Convention 
exhorts States as follows: 

States Parties undertake to protect the child from all forms of sc,i.
ual exploitation and sexual abuse. For these purposes, Stales Parties 
shall in particular take all appropriate national, bilatcrnl and multilat· 
era! measures to prevent: 

(a) The inducement or coercion of a child to engage in any unlaw
ful sc,i.ual activity; 

(b) The exploitative use of children in prostitution or other unlaw• 
ful sexual practices; 

70. Implementation is again a daunting challenge. 
In the various country reports submitted to the Commit
tee on the Rights of the Child-established under the 
Convention (art. 43)-the information provided on child 
prostitution has so far not been very detailed and the is
sue deserves closer monitoring in the future. 2K 

71. The "soft law" approach may also be.helpful. 
Most relevant in this regard is the Programme of Action 
for the Prevention of the Sale of Children, Child Prosti-

25 General Assembly resolution 317 (IV) of 2 December 1949, an· 
ncx. 

26 General Assembly resolution 34/180 of 18 December 1979, nn· 
ncx. 

27 General Assembly resolution I 3!l6 (XIV) of 20 November 1959. 
28 By the beginning of 1996, the Committee on the Rights of tbc 

Child had considered some 50 reports from States parties, namely: 
Argentina, Belarus, Belgium, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Canada, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Croatia. Denmark, Egypt, El Salvador, Fin
land, France, Germany, Holy Sec. Honduras, Iceland, Indonesia, Italy, 
Jamaica. Jordan, Lebanon, Madagascar, Mexico, Mongolia, Namibia, 
Nicaragua. Norway, Pakistan, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland. 
Portugal, Republic of Korea, Romania, Russian Federation, Rwanda. 
Senegal, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Tunisia, Ukraine. United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Viet Nam, Yemen 
and Yugoslavia. 



tution and Child Pornography (see annex III) adopted by 
the Commission on Human Rights in 1992.29 The Pro
gramme of Action was originally prepared by the Work
ing Group on Contemporary Forms of Slavery and was 
propelled by the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Dis
crimination and Protection of Minorities. It calls for bet
ter law enforcement and more cooperation between key 
organizations such as Interpol and United Nations agen
cies. Its multifaceted approach includes the following 
elements: 

(a) Information and education 

(i) An international information campaign to raise 
public consciousness, including participation of religious 
and lay organizations and the media; 

(ii) Improvement of the sources of information; 

(iii) Provision of educational measures to raise 
awareness of the issue; 

(iv) Alternative educational programmes for street 
children; 

(b) Social measures and development assistance 

(i) Development activities to tackle poverty and 
aimed at improving the conditions of life for women and 
children; 

(ii) Severe penalties for consumers and procurers; 

(iii) Punishment of intermediaries and confiscation 
of the proceeds of their activities; 

(iv) Accession to relevant international treaties and 
their implementation; 

(c) Rehabilitation and reintegration 

Interdisciplinary programmes to assist the rehabilita
tion and reintegration of victims and their families; 

(d) International cooperation 

Bilateral and multilateral cooperation among law en
forcement agencies. 

72. The following specific concerns are voiced in· 
the Programme of Action: 

46. Incest nod sexual nbuse within the family or by the child's 
employers may lc:id to child prostitution. States therefore should tnke 
nil appropriate legislative, ndministrative, social and educational 
measures to protect children against all forms of abuse while in the 
c:ire of parents, family or legal guardians or any other person. 

47. Special attention should be paid to the problem of sex tour
ism. Legislative nod other mc:isures should be taken to prevent and 
combat sex tourism, both in the countries from which the customers 
come and those to which they go. Marketing tourism through the en• 
ticement of sex with children should be penalized on the same level as 
procurement. 

48. The World Tourism Organization should be encouraged to 
convene an expert meeting designed to offer practicnl measures to 
combat sex tourism. 

49. States with military bases or troops, stationed on foreign terri• 
tory or not, should tnke all the necessary measures to prevent such 
military personnel from being involved in child prostitution. '!he same 
applies to other categories of public servants who for profcss1onal rea
sons arc posted nbroad. 

29 Sec footnote 16 above. 
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50. Legislation should be adopted to prevent new forms of tech
nology from being used for soliciting for child prostitution. 

73. The Working Group on Contemporary Forms of 
Slavery of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Dis
crimination and Protection of Minorities has also pre
pared a draft programme of action for prevention of traf
fic in ~rsons and the exploitation of the prostitution of 
others, 0 which although not specifically addressed to 
children, contains various strategies which can be pro
moted for their protection. These include information, 
social measures and development assistance, legal meas
ures and law enforcement, rehabilitation and reintegra
tion, and international coordination. 

74. These programmes of action deserve to be dis
seminated widely at the national level, and implementa
tion by States should be encouraged, with consistent 
monitoring and reporting to the Commission on Human 
Rights as well as to other relevant international bodies, 
such as the Committee on the Rights of the Child and the 
Special Rapporteur on the sale of children, child prosti
tution and child pornography. 

75. With regard to children being used as instru
ments of crime, it is worth noting the work of the United 
Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch 

. in Vienna. One outcome of this work was the adoption 
in 1990 of the United Nations Guidelines for the Preven
tion of Juvenile Delinquency (Riyadh Guidelines),31 

which advocate the following action: 

-Stepping up research on child exploitation, prevention pro
grammes and their assessment, interdisciplinary cooperation, circula
tion of information about behaviour liable to create child victims (rec
ommendations regarding legislation, appointment of ombudsmen, 
training courses for police officers); 

-[Propelling] the United Nations Congress on the Prevention of 
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders; 

-[Promoting] international cooperation and mutual assistance by 
instituting training programmes and exchanging experts; 

-Protecting crime victims; 

-Reassessing legislation on the exploitation of children; 

-{Providing] legal aid for children; 

-[Fostering] a multidisciplinary approach to crime prevention; 

-{Advocating] the introduction of free telephone helplines for 
children.32 

76. Since tourism is increasingly being scrutinized 
for its linkage with child sexual exploitation, it should be 
recalled that, in 1985, the World Tourism Organization 
adopted the Tourism Bill of Rights and Tourist Code, in 
which: 

(a) States arc reminded of the need to prevent any possibility of 
using tourism to exploit others for prostitution purposes (art IV.8 (e)); 

(b) Tourism professionnls and suppliers of tourism nnd travel 
services are asked to refrain from encouraging the use of tourism for 
all forms of exploitation of others (art VIII.3); 

30 Sec footnote 17 above. 
31 General Assembly resolution 45/112 of 14 December 1990, an

nex. 
32 tntcrpol, Report of the Standing Working Party on Offences 

Committed against Minors (Lyon, 1993), pp. 12-13. 



(c) Tourists themselves are requested to refrain from exploiting 
others for prostitution purposes (art. XI (d)).33 

This instrument may also be used to exert peer-group 
pressure on tourists and tourist agencies to be more re
sponsive to the call to eradicate child sexual exploitation. 

77. More recently, Interpol has stepped in to probe 
the issue of sexual offences against minors. It has set up 
a Standing Working Party on Offences Committed 
against Minors. At its meeting in March 1993, the Work
ing Party established subgroups to look into the follow
ing issues: 

(a) law enforcement, legislation-including on child 
prostitution-international cooperation, a liaison net
work and sex tourism; 

(b) victim assistance, police structures, missing chil
dren, free telephone helplines, prevention models, train
ing, research and statistics.34 

The Working Party is proposing to share infonnation via 
contact agents, particularly on paedophiles' movements, 
and to collect information concerning national laws on 
child prostitution. 

78. The multilateral approach is paralleled by re
gional and bilateral initiatives. These are exemplified by 
the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the 
Child,35 which calls for children to be protected from ex
ploitation. In 1991, the Committee of Ministers of the 
Council of Europe adopted a Recommendation on Sex
ual Exploitation, Pornography and Prostitution of, and 
Trafficking in, Children and Young Adults.36 The Rec
ommendation emphasizes the importance of organizing 
the public against sexual exploitation and of information 
campaigns, infonnation collection, interaction with 
travel agencies, accession to international instruments, 
expansion of national jurisdiction to cover the misdeeds 
of nationals abroad, exchange of information, and more 
research on paedophilia and the link between the sex in
dustry and organized crime. 

79. At a meeting organized by the United Nations in 
the Asian and Pacific region on the promotion of com
munity awareness for the prevention of prostitution, the 
need to break the silence on the issue was accentuated to 
prevent stigmatization and to promote economic meas
ures, awareness-raising, assistance and shelter for prosti
tutes, research on AIDS, and accession to relevant inter
national instruments.37 The meeting also called for 
decriminalization of prostitution in general, and for pun
ishment for the exploiters of prostitutes. 

80. In the lead-up to the 1993 World Conference on 
Human Rights, various regional meetings also high
lighted the plight of the child and called for more 
cooperation. Asian Governments, in their 1993 Bangkok 

3l E/CN .4/Sub.2/ 1993/31, para. 81. 
J.4 Rtpon of the Standing Working Party. . . (sec footnote 32 

above) p. 13. 
35 Adopted by the member States of the Organization of African 

Unity at Addis Ababa on 11 July 1990 (sec OAU document 
CAB/LEG/153/Rev .2). 

36 Recommendation No. R (91) 11 of 9 September 1991. 
37 See ST/ESCAP/1078. . 

Governmental Declaration on Human Rights, empha
sized 

the rights of the child to enjoy special protection and to be afforded 
the opportunities and facilities to develop physically, mentally, mor
ally, spiritually and socially in a hiflthy and normal manner and in 
conditions of freedom and integrity. 

At the same time, non-governmental organizations 
adopted the Bangkok NGO Declaration on Human 
Rights, calling for attention to the following: 

13. Children. A variety of abuses and exploitation of children 
arise in the region. These include child labour, children in bondage 
and sexual slavery, child prostitution, sale ond trafficking of children 
... Implementation of the rights of children to survival, protection, de
velopment and participation as embodied in the ... Convention on the 
Rights of the Child must be a p:iramount concern of cveq: Slate re
gardless of considerations of national capacity and security. 9 

81. Non-governmental organizations have become 
increasingly coordinated in networking to prevent child 
prostitution through an effective media campaign. Wor
thy of note is the ECPAT (End Child Prostitution in 
Asian Tourism) campaign. Its country links include Aus
tralia, France, Germany, India, Japan, the Philippines, 
Sri Lanka, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, the United 
States of America and Viet Nam. It has been effective in 
mobilizing action at the national level, e.g. a children's 
forum against military bases, advocacy against paedo
philia, and campaigns against exploitative use of chil
dren in advertising in various countries. ECPAT has also 
been instrumental in preparing the groundwork for the 
World Congress on the Commercial Sexual Exploitation 
of Children, to be held at Stockholm in August 1996. 
The World Congress has received support from both 
governmental and non-governmental sectors. A major 
objective of the Congress is to build a closer partnership 
to eliminate the phenomenon of commercial sexual ex
ploitation of children worldwide. TI1e Congress is ex
pected to adopt a blueprint for future action in the form 
of a declaration and agenda for action oriented towards 
integrated measures based on cooperation, prevention, 
protection, child recovery and reintegration, and child 
participation. 

C. Nnllonnl developments 

82. As already indicated, laws which could he used 
to apprehend exploiters of child prostitution are to he 
found in virtually nil legal systems. Examples in North 
America include the various state laws in the United 
States and the Canadian Criminal Code. In Europe, 
criminal or penal codes provide protection to children in 
virtually all countries including Bulgaria, the Czech Re
public, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, the Nether
lands, Norway, Spain and Sweden, although the age of 
consent varies by country. There is also specific legisla
tion on children and young persons which defines the 
powers of the police in such matters, for example in the 
United Kingdom. 

38 See Our Vnia: Bangkok NGO Declaration on llumnn RightJ 
(Bangkok. Asian Cultural Forum on Development. 1993), p. 247. 

39 Ibid .• p. 205. Sec also NCONF.157/PC/83. 



83. In Asia, the pattern of legislation is similar. Pro
visions in criminal or penal codes exist, for example, in 
Bangladesh, Japan, the Philippines and Thailand. Spe
cific legislation on children and sexual exploitation can 
be found in several countries, including India, Sri Lanka 
and Thailand. Some traditional practices which could 
lead to children being used in child prostitution, such as 
the Devadasi custom of deifying young girls (who ulti
mately fall into prostitution), have also been banned by 
Jaw-an example being the Indian Devadasi Prohibition 
of Dedication Act. However, the custom persists in prac
tice. 

84. In Central and South America, there are similar 
criminal laws or specific child-related laws which can be 
used to protect children from sexual exploitation. Inno
vations include the 1990 Statute of the Child and Ado
lescent in Brazil, which provides more decentralized 
measures against child exploitation.40 

85. In Africa, the juridical situation is similar, with 
either a criminal code or a specific child/youth law bear
ing on child prostitution in all countries. 

86. In Australia, there is a wide variety of state leg
islation in a federal setting. Child prostitution is illegal, 
but the age threshold ranges between 16 and 18; in most 
states, there is protection for children under 16 years of 
age, and in some situations, the protection is extended to 
cover those under eighteen. The laws var?' from the 
Criminal Code to a Children's Services Act.4 

I. South-East Asia 

87. A serious problem persists in South-East Asia. 
The cases of child victims of prostitution in Thailand 
and the Philippines are well documented.42 However, the 
problem is expanding. Trafficking of children for sexual 
exploitation to and from neighbouring countries in Asia 
has become more evident, as in the case of Cambodia, 
China, the Lao People's Democratic Republic, ~yanmar 
and Viet Nam. Sex tourists visit these countnes from 
many pans of the world, including Australia, Nonh 
America, Europe, Japan and the Middle East. Howeve~, 
the impact of local tourism should not be underestt• 
mated: many customers arc local i:ather t~an f~R:i~n, and 
customers from countries in the 1mmed1ate v1cm1ty are 
also evident, for example Malaysian tourists in Thailand. 

88. Prosecution of sex tourists is an uphill task. In 
1993, a Swedish paedophile was caught in jlagrante de
licto in Thailand. His passpon was con~scated by the 
Thai authorities but he managed to acquire a new one. 
He then forfeited bail and fled the country. In 1995, 
close cooperation between the Thai a~d Swedish aut~or· 
itics resulted in his conviction for child sexual explo1ta· 
tion under Sweden's extraterritorial criminal law. 

-40 See E/CN.4/1992/55/Add.1 (see footnote I above), paras. 13 and 
32-36. 

41 See E/CN.4/1993/67/Add. I (see footnote 1 above), para. 59. 
42 Sec R. O'Grady, ed., Children in Prostitution: Victfms of T~ur· 

ism in Asia (Bangkok, End Child Prostitution in Asian Tounsm 
(ECPAn, 1992); 7nt Child and tht Tourist (Bangkok, ECPAT, 
1992). 
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89. From another point of view, the high proportion 
of child victims of prostitution in Thailand has been ag
gravated by the arrival of children lured and trafficked 
from countries such as Cambodia, China, the Lao Peo
ple's Democratic Republic and Myanmar. The Thai 
Government has adopted the issue of child prostitution 
as one requiring urgent countermeasures. However, law 
enforcement is stm weak. Numerous reports concerning 
the inhumane treatment of girls from Myanmar traf • 
ficked into Thailand and then sent back to Myanmar 
have appeared in recent years.43 There are indications 
that, where those repatriated from Thailand are found to 
be HIV-positive, they are segregated by the Myanmar 
authorities and/or may come to physical and psychologi
cal harm. The situation calls for guarantees of safety for 
these girls if they are to be returned to their country of 
origin. The process of return should be subject to con
sistent and independent monitoring, with international 
supervision. 

90. In the Philippines, the extensive problem of 
child prostitution is linked with the large number of 
street children and the spread of the sex trade. The Gov
ernment has taken positive measures to curb child 
exploitation by promoting the Special Protection of 
Children against Child Abuse, Exploitation and Dis
crimination Act. There has been a clamp-down on for-

. eign paedophiles and a number have been arrested and 
deponed. However, judicial action against child sexual 
exploitation is not a simple matter. In a 1991 case in
volving the death of a girl allegedly abused by a foreign 
paedophile, the latter was acquitted on appeal on 
grounds of reasonable doubt concerning the evidence. 
The court stated: 

It is with distressing reluctance that we have to seemingly set back 
the efforts of the Government lo dramatize the death of Rosario 
Baluyot as a means of galvanizing the nation lo care for its street chil
dren. It would have meant a lot to social workers and prosecutors alike 
if one paedophile killer could be brought to justice so that his example 
would arouse public concern, sufficient for the formulation and imple· 
mcntation of meaningful remedies. However, we cannot convict on 
anything less than proof beyond reasonable doubt.44 

The court also noted that paedophilia was still not a 
crime in the country's statutes. However, it added that 
the appellant had abused Philippine children, enticing 
them with money, and recommended his expulsion. 

2. East and North-East Asia 

91. Reports of child prostitution in China and Viet 
Nam are on the increase. This is partly due to the liber· 
alization of economic policies-more open to the outside 
world and to foreign investments-which may also give 
rise to opportunities in the service sector, at times with 
negative results for children lured into that sector. 

92. There have also been repons on Japan concern
ing the demand factor. Japanese tourists sometimes visit 
Asian countries for the purpose of obtaining sexual ser
vices. In Japan itself, there are a large number of un
documented workers, including workers in the sex trade, 

43 For a case concerning Thailand, see E/CN.4/1993/67 (sec foot• 
note 1 above), paras. 221-222. 

44 People of tht Philippines v. H. J. Ritter, case No. 88582 
(5 March 1991). 



who are at times abused by their employers. Non
governmental organizations have filed suits against lo_cal 
em·ployers of foreign prostitutes on charges of abduc~1on 
and forced prostitution, leading to sentences agamst 
them. 

3. South Asia 

93. South Asia has an extensive market of child vic
tims of prostitution. Sri Lanka i~ a destination for m~ny 
foreign paedophiles. However, m 1991, a b~y prostitu
tion ring was identified and action taken. agamst the ex
ploiters. A number of paedop~iles were de~orted.45 ~et 
there remain various concerns m regard to guls workmg 
in the free-trade zone of the country, who are coerced 
into rendering sexual services. 

94. The situation in India is disquieting, not only 
because of the large number of local and foreign child 
victims of prostitution, but also because of the spread of 
AIDS. A number of girls are trafficked from Nepal and 
Bangladesh. There remain various cultural practices 
which are detrimental to children, in particular the prac
tice of selling children into religious institutions, after 
which they ultimately fall into prostitution. 

95. Reports from Pakistan indicate trafficking of 
children from Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal and Sri 
Lanka. Tragically, girls forced into prostitution are 
sometimes arrested and placed in prison pending return 
to their country of origin. Various legislative anomalies 
discriminate against girl victims of prostitution, and at 
times procurers even offer bail to the authorities under 
the guise of wishing to help girls who are in prison. If re
leased, the girls fall into the hands of the procurers 
again. 

4. Africa 

96. Many countries in Africa are faced with a rising 
child prostitution problem, partly due to poverty, migra
tion from rural to urban areas, and the advent of tourism. 
The linkage with tourism is exemplified by the situation 
in Senegal. In Zimbabwe, the problem is related to the 
sex trade near the borders. The Sudan, Kenya and the 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya are all on the list of countries 
facing the challenge. Algeria has been reported to be a 
place of transit for traffickers. In Mauritania, there are 
reports of foreign paedophiles at work and an increase in 
boy victims of prostitution. In Ghana, young girls are 
tricked into prostitution in the belief that they will be
come housemaids. Visible increases of children in situa
tions of sexual exploitation are noted in C6te d'Ivoire 
and Burkina Faso. Parents are at times directly involved 
in the abuse, as documented in the report of Namibia to 
the Committee on the Rights of the Child in 1992.46 

Prosecution of peq:x;trators remains difficult, as seen in 
the case of Ethiopia. 47 

45 See Childr~n in Prostitution ... (sec footnote 42 above), p. 61. 
46 Sec CRC/C/3/Add. ·12, para. 484. 
47 Sec E/CN.4/1993/67 (sec footnote 1 above), para. 182. 
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5. Europe 

97. Child prostitution in Europe is often linked with 
runaway and homeless children. There are novel features 
to the problem, particularly in the light of new techn?l
ogy. In France, for example, recent developments in
clude the use of the Minite/ telephone system to offer the 
sexual services of children. One reEort suggests that par
ents may be involved in the trade. 8 Police have also re
vealed that tour operators in France arc now increasing 
the prices of holidays in the Far East to cover the cost of 
legal proceedings in case their clients are arrested on 
child exploitation charges while abroad.49 

98. In Belgium, there are reports of networks luring 
women from other countries under the guise of dating 
agencies and marriage bureaux. In Spai~, publi~ atten
tion was focused recently on the Edelweiss case involv
ing trafficking of women from abroad and t~e _provision 
of sexual services through saunas. However, 1t 1s not cer
tain whether under-1 Ss were involved in these cases. On 
another front, Eastern Europe is an expanding market for 
child sexual exploitation, as seen in the case of children 
sold for sex in the Russian Federation in 1993.50 

99. It is interesting that in Switzerland. in 1992, a 
non-governmental organization took action in court 
against a travel agency for arranging sex tours in devel
oping countries. As a result, the travel agency was ~x
cluded from the Swiss Federation of Travel Agencies 
and had to close down. This illustrates the positive role 
which the private sector can play in exerting peer pres
sure for the protection of children. 

100. There is often a close link between child pros
titution and child pornography. A case in point in 1992 
was an advertisement published by Lauda Air, an Aus
trian airline, with the cartoon depiction of a child in a 
pornographic pose inviting sexual exploitation. Due_ to 
protests from the non-governmental sector, the off ending 
advertisement was withdrawn. In response to a commu
nication from the Special Rapporteur on the sale of chil
dren, child prostitution and child pornography, who ~ad 
alleged a violation of children's rights, the Austrian 
Government denied the allegation, as follows (excerpt): 

Investigations by the competent Austrian authorities of the alkgn· 
tions against Lauda Air revealed that the company has not conducted 
any advenising campaign to promote travelling 10 Thniln(ld for the 
purpose of engaging in sexual tourism ... 

The publication of these canoons, whether they nrc jmll,!cd 10 he of 
good taste or not, therefore, docs not conMitutc a criminal offence in 
Austria .... s, 

101. The practices of paedophiles from many devel
oped countries who travel to developing countries to ex
ploit children for sexual purposes have led to a ~a.II to 
extend the criminal jurisdiction of countries of ongin to 
cover the criminal acts of their nationals against children 
committed abroad. At least 12 countries now have extra
territorial criminal laws on the subject, namely Australia, 
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany. Ireland, 

48 Children Worldwide (Geneva), \'ol. 19, No. 2 (1992), p. 38. 
49 Report of IM Slallding Working Party ... (sec footnote 32 

above), p. 9. 
50 Sec T= ln1tma1ional, 21 June 1993. pp. 42 ff. 
51 Sec E/CN.4/1993/67 (sec footnote I above), par.i. 216. 



New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and the 
1:Jnite? ~tates of Am_erica. Sweden has also posted a po
hce ha1son officer m South-East Asia to monitor the 
situation, and the officer's mandate has been converted 
into a mandate to represent all the Nordic countries.52 

6. Middle East 

I 02. Countries of the Middle East tend to deny that 
the problem of child sexual exploitation exists in their 
region. However, it is reported that some citizens of 
these countries travel to other regions in search of sexual 
services, particularly to South-East Asia. Meanwhile, the 
flow of migrant workers from other regions to the Mid
dle East may involve a trade in sex, with consequences 
for child prostitution. 

1. North America 

I 03. Economic considerations, domestic violence 
and abuse, family disintegration and drug addiction are 
increasingly recognized as factors leading to the spread 
of child prostitution in North America. Organized crime 
is also involved. One source in the United States has 
noted: 

[Child victims] enter prostitution either as a result of their vulner
ability as street children (throwaway children or runaway children), by 
the actual sale of the children by parents or guardians, or through such 
activities by the children to make money for a variety of reasons (e.g. 
purchase drugs, poverty, etc.). Many of these children work for indi
vidual eitploitcrs on the street, from houses, or via sex ri~s in which 
they arc transported across state lines to provide services. 

104. Similar factors lead to child prostitution in 
Canada. Some children have returned to the streets in 
pursuit of the trade after being institutionalized in state 
facilities; this may reflect on the poor quality of some of 
these facilities and the failure to offer the children viable 
alternatives.~• 

105. Paedophile rings are also known to operate 
from North America. In a recent case, one American 
group set up a so-called children's shelter in Thailand as 
a front for paedophilia. The organizer was arrested and 
imprisoned. There are also connections between Ameri
can paedophile rings and European paedophiles, particu
larly in regard to child pornography (see chapter 111). 

8. Central and South America 

106. This region is generally known for its large 
numbers of street children, and the linkage between that 
environment and prostitution is strong. Child victims of 
prostitution arc present in large numbers in, ror example, 
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Mexico and Peru. A rising number of women from this 
region travel to the North in search of a livelihood. Here 
again, children may become candidates for trafficking 
and migration to the more developed countries. 

52 Open letter from Radda Darnen and the Swedish UNICEF Com
mittee to Nordic Ministers of Justice, 28 octobcr 1993. 

53 Reply of Defence for Children International (United States) to 
the questionnaire circulated by the Special Rapporteur on the sale of 
children, child prostitution and child pornography in 1991 (sec an
nex II). 

s. Sec F./CN.4/1993/67 (sec footnote I above), paru. 192. 
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107. Many countries in this region are now taking 
more interdisciplinary measures to tackle the root causes 
of child prostitution, including the enactment of new laws 
and policies, as in Brazil.55 However, the enormous debt 
burden of_ these countries and structural adjustment pro
grammes imposed by world financial institutions make it 
difficult to allocate sufficient resources to meet the needs 
of families and children. The structural imbalances cre
ated by this burden and the inequitable structures at the 
local level take their toll in terms of the root causes of 
child prostitution and efforts to mitigate those causes. 

9. Westem_Pacific 

108. Although the Western Pacific region is not 
known for having a large number of child victims of 
prostitution, a number of people from these countries 
take part in sex tourism, particularly to South-East Asia. 
As t_he Australian police have noted: 

In recent months, a joint Child Exploitation Unit/ Australian Customs 
operation uncovered a number of prominent male offenders involved in 
an international boys' association who were travelling to both Thailand 
and the Philippines and having sexual liaisons with Asian boys, the 
same. age: as thos~ nonnally committed to their care in the youth 
organ1zauon ... Given the low cost of labour generally in Asia, a holi
day for an average Australian tourist can be very cheap if not competi
tive with having a holiday within Australia. Unfortunately, what has 
emerged in the tourist boom period is the market for children to ge-

. come prostitutes and be at the whim and call of wealthy westerners. 5 

109., There is now a federal law, the Crimes (Child 
Sex Tourism) Amendment Act, 1994, to charge Austra
lians who indulge in such behaviour even though the 
crimes take place outside Australia. This innovation is in 
line with the policy of various countries which are ex
tending their jurisdiction extraterritorially to encompass 
the misdeeds of their nationals abroad. Interestingly, the 
federal police have liaison teams in Thailand and the 
Philippines working against drug trafficking which could 
also be used to monitor child sexual exploitation. 

10. Non-governmental initiatives 

110. Many initiatives at the national level emerge 
from the non-governmental sector. A wide range of non
governmental organizations are operating at the field 
level to attenuate the root causes of child prostitution 
and to offer help where the problem has arisen.57 These 
efforts vary from projects to help families in social de
velopment to hot lines to help children in difficulties and 
emergency homes to shelter the abused. If such initia
tives are a drop in the ocean, they do have a significant 
effect in terms of advocacy and consciousness-raising. 

111. Yet the work of non-governmental organi
zations is daunted by the huge scale of the problem and 
the lack of sufficient funds and resources. Where they 
are able to initiate projects, there is at times insufficient 
coordination with their non-governmental and govern
mental counterparts, thereby rendering their operations 

55 Sec E/CN.4/1992/SS/Add.l (sec footnote 1 above). 
56 I. Hopley, The Australian Police Role in Combating Child Pros• 

titution in Asian Tourism (Melbourne, Victoria Police Child Exploita
tion Unit, 1992), p. 6. 

57 Sec International Catholic Child Bureau, The Sexual Exploita
tion of Childnn: Field Responses (Geneva, 1991). 



piecemeal rather than comprehensive. Non-govern
mental organizations are also faced with the question of 
how to sustain their efforts on a long-term basis and how 
to.generate a pool of funds. In several settings, their ini
tiatives are not helped by the lack of incentives from 
Governments, especially as the latter may be wary of 
them or may refuse their requests for tax exemptions or 
other incentives. 

11. The community 

112. The participation of the community and of 
children themselves has not been maximized in many 
countries. It is a truism that child prostitution is a com
munity problem, and the community should be activated 
to help prevent the problem and provide remedies. This 
is evident in regard to child protection and law enforce
ment: the police alone will not have sufficient manpower 
to undertake such a task if the problem is extensive. The 
involvement of community leaders, including religious 
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leaders and politicians, is also imperative. In the United 
Kingdom, for example, some 200 Members of Parlia
ment joined in a recent campaign against child sexual 
exploitation under the banner of Eyes Campaign against 
Child Exploitation.58 

113. The community itself should take vigilant ac
tion, for example by means of child-protection or "com
munity watch" groups. Moreover, one should not under
estimate the role of prostitutes and child victims of 
prostitution themselves. Often it is they who can provide 
the channels to reach other children who are caught in 
the underworld and thus render assistance. Indeed, ex
prostitutes and ex-child victims may become role mod
els for others in the process of rehabilitation and adapta
tion to a new life. 

58 See E/CN.4/Sub.211993/30, p:irns. 12-13. 



III. CffiLD PORNOGRAPHY 

A. Context 

114. 

The next step in grooming me for sexual exploitation was with 
photography-which I've now come to learn is a staple of many a 
paedophile's existence. At first he took pictures of me clothed, and 
since everyone knew about Alex's interest in photography, this 
seemed perfectly normal, and in fact, my family was delighted with 
those first photos. Alex coaxed me to take off my clothes. f!rst it was 
my shirt ... then he wanted me to try it without my jeans on. 9 

This statement illustrates the subtle manner in which 
some child pornographers work.60 At times, there is a 
family connection. At times, a person already familiar to 
the child is involved. The process itself is tantamount to 
child exploitation, and may lead to other forms of ex
ploitation such as prostitution, or vice versa. 

115. The term "child" is again taken to mean those 
under 18 years of age, as stipulated by the Convention 
on the Rights of the Child (see paras. 5-6 above). The 
following definition of child pornography may be used 
as a starting-point: 

. . . the visual or audio depiction of a child for the sexual gratification 
of the user, (involving) the production, distribution and/or USC of such 
matcrial.6 

The definition should also cover pornographic per
formances using children. 

116. Different types of child pornography ari~e due 
to a variety of causes. The typology could compnse the 
following: 

-parents make children appe4r in pornographic films; 

-many runaway children become models in order to cam their liv-
ing; 

-cliildrcn IIJ"C specially procured for pornography and prostitution; 

--children IIJ"C sold by their P4rcnts in order, for example, to relieve 
their own drug and alcohol problem; 

-parents (mostly the mothen) themselves work as Jrodels in por• 
nography and introduce their children into the industry. 

59 Statement 10 the Pcrm11nen1 Subcommittee on Investigation: 
Hearing to Probe the Link between Child Pornography and Molesta• 
lion, United States (15 February 1985). 

60 For genenil reading, sec Child Pmsri111tion. Trafficking ~ P~r
nography (see footnote 20 (a) above): International Catholic Chlld 
Burc11u, ChildTt'n and Pornography (Geneva, 1988); and Rtponofthe 
lnrtrnarional Symposium on Traffic in Human Stings (sec footnote 20 
(b) above). 

61 Definition contained in the questionnaire circulat~ by the S~
cial Rapporteur on the s:ile of childtcn, child prostitution and chlld 
pornography in 1991 (sec annex II). 

62 Buys, op. cit. (footnote I (d) above), p. 17. 
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117. The sexual exploitation of children and traffic 
in child pornography are closely related, and there are · 
different dimensions ranging from the small-scale to the 
large-scale: 

(a) Solo sex rings: an adult gathers children around him and sex
ually abuses them either as a group or singly; 

(b) Sex rings in which children are swapped between adults who 
are acquainted with each other and exchange children as well as por
nographic material; 

(c) Syndicated rings: wen structured and for which children are 
recruited. Pornography is produced and direct sexual services are pro
vided for an extensive network of customers.63 

118. As indicated above, the root causes of child 
pornography are both socio-economic and cultural, both 
criminal and medical. Economic needs, interlinked with 

· the decline of the family, may lead to sexual exploitation 
of children. The causes of child prostitution may ulti
mately .become the causes of child pornography, and 
vice versa. On the other hand, there are criminal el
ements at work, seeking to exploit the child. At times, it 
is organized crime; at times, it is individuals wishing to 
abuse the child . 

119. Interestingly, not enough has been said about 
the medical implications of the process. The psychologi
cal distortions of the exploiter have not been addressed 
in detail in the materials available to this study. Is it a 
criminal problem or a psychological problem? 

120. The problem has become more intractable due 
to the advent of new technology and the potential use of 
computers, videos and telephone networks as means of 
conveying pornography. In this regard, the law may be 
too slow to keep track of technological developments. 

121. The issue is rendered more complex due to the 
debate concerning the standard of proof for pornogra
phy. In some jurisdictions, the test is whether the ma
terial concerned is "obscene". Does the latter standard 
imply material that is intended to deprave or corrupt, and 
if so, how subjective or objective is the test? Others have 
abandoned this test due to difficulties of proof. A related 
question is whether the law should cover those who use 
or possess pornographic material, as well as those who 
manufacture or distribute it. The new trend is to crimi
nalize possessors, as well as manufacturers and distribu
tors. While it is claimed in some quarters that this may 
infringe upon freedom of expression, it is submitted that 
protection of children from exploitation through pornog
raphy is not in conflict with freedom of expression, child 
pornography itself being hannful to the child and a 

63 Ibid., p. 18. 



breach of his or her rights. Moreover, if one broadens the 
definition of child pornography to cover pornographic 
performances, the often offensive and lewd displays can
not be classified under freedom of expression, especiaUy 
as people are profiteering from the child. 

122. An additional question is whether ,material is 
actuaUy produced in a certain country or merely distrib
uted there. Matters become more complicated because of 
the thin line between individual/amateur productions of 
pornographic material and commercialized/professional 
activities, especiaUy as the former may ultimately lead to 
the latter. As noted by one source: 

• . . The child pornography which is found on national and interna
tional markets has its source in both amateur and professional circles, 
and it is by no means clear that there is a vast and profitable industry 
involved. Nevertheless it is clear that the professional film makers 
who are involved also prC>fillce "soft" pornography and sometimes 
more reputable products •.• 

123. Transnationalization of the problem adds a 
new dimension. Although many pornographic materials 
are produced in the West, children from developing 
countries are used for this purpose. Likewise, those on 
the "demand" side may travel to developing countries 
in search of candidates for exploitation. 

B. International developments 

124. International law on the subject of pornogra
phy dates back to the early part of this century. The 
International Convention for the Suppression of the Cir
culation of and Traffic in Obscene Publications was 
adopted in 1923 and amended in 1947.65 Basically, it re
quires States parties to "take all measures to discover, 
prosecute and punish" (art. 1) those who produce, dis
tribute or exhibit any obscene material. The Convention 
suffers from poor implementation at the local level. It 
also fails to address specifically the issue of child por
nography, and it is unclear on the position of the person 
who possesses child pornography. 

125. Funher inspiration for action came with the 
1959 Declaration of the Rights of the Child,66 which pro
vides (Principle 2): 

The child shall enjoy special protection, and shall be given opponu
nities and facilities, by law and by other means, to enable him to de
velop physically, mentally, morally, spiritually and socially In a 
healthy and nonnal manner and In conditions of freedom and dig
nity ..•. 

and (Principle 9): 

The child shall be protected against all forms of neglect, cruelty and 
exploitation ..•• 

. . . _he shall in no case be caused or permitted to engage in any occu
pation or employment which would prejudice his health or education, 
or interfere with his physical, mental or moral development 

64 The Anti-Slavery Society for the Protection of Human Rights, 
Children in Especially Difficult Circumstances: TM Suual Exploita
tion of Children-Prostitution and Pornography (London, (n.d.l, 
p. 51. 

65 For the text, as amended by the Protocol of 12 November 1947, 
sec United Nations, Treary Series, vol. 46, p. 201. 

66 See footnote 27 above. 
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126. More recently, the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child (see annex I) advocates an interdisciplinary 
approach to the problem. Under article 19, paragraph 1, 
signatories are required to 

take all appropriate legislative, administrative, social and educational 
measures to protect the child from all forms of physical or mental vio
lence, injury or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or 
exploitation, including sexual abuse, while in the care of parent(s), le
gal guardian(s) or any other person who has the care of the child. 

More specifically, article 34 calls for all appropriate na
tional, bilateral and multilateral measures to be taken to 
prevent: "(c) The exploitative use of children in porno
graphic performances and materials'' . 

127. The "soft law" approach referred to earlier 
{see paras. 66 and 71 ff. above) can be mentioned here in 
relation to the Programme of Action for the Prevention 
of the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Por
nography (see annex II~ adopted by the Commission on 
Human Rights in 1992. The Programme of Action em
phasizes the need for more information, education, legal 
measures and law enforcement, social measures and de
velopment assistance, rehabilitation and reintegration, 
and international coordination. On the issue of child por
nography, certain measures arc underlined: 

52. Law enforcement agencies, and M>Cinl and other services 
should place a higher priority on the invesligntion of child pornogra· 
phy in order to prevent and eliminnte any exploil.'ltion of children. 

53. States that have not yet done so are urged to enact legislation 
making it a crime to produce, distribute or possc.~s pornographic ma· 
tcrial involving children. 

54. Where required, new legislation and penalties should be 
introduced for the mass media which broadcast or publish material 
threatening the psychic or moral integrity of children or containing 
unhealthy or pornographic descriptions and to prevent new technology 
being used to produce pornography, including video films and porno· 
graphic computer games. 

55. States should be encouraged to protect children from expo
sure to adult pornography, especially through new fonm of tcchnol· 
ogy, by adopting suitable legislation and appropriate mc.1surcs of con· 
trol. 

56. States should encourage the mus media and the journalistic 
profession to adopt codes of practice governing the publication of m:i· 
tcrial, including advertising. with pomogrnphic o,·crtonc,,. and should 
remind them of their responsibility in innucncing public ottitudc.~. 

128. The trend is to crim.inalize possession of child 
pornography as well as to tackle new fonns of tcchnol· 
ogy. The question may also be explored more forcefully 
at the bilateral and regional levels. Exchange of informa
tion on paedophiles and criminal networks may help to 
track transf rontier cases of pornography more eff ec
tively. This should be coupled with more incentives for 
cooperation between law enforcement personnel-for 
example, through Interpol-and special police squads, 
with more women members being recruited than are 
found now . 

C. NaUonal developments 

129. The right of the child not to be exploited for 
pornography is protected to some extent at the national 
level. Legislation varies in content and impact. Many 

67 See footnote 16 above. 



countries do not have specific laws on child pornogra
phy, but various laws on "morality" and "public health 
and order'', including criminal or penal codes, may be 
used to protect children in such situations. The approach 
varies between laws which punish customers/possessors, 
as well as manufacturers and distributors, and those 
which do not punish customers/possessors. However, the 
global trend is to criminalize possession of child pornog
raphy. At least 13 countries have now introduced laws to 
this effect, namely Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, New Zealand, Nor
way, Thailand, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and the United States of America. A re
lated concern is the grey area involving the age thresh
olds for defining a child and for the consent factor in 
child sexual exploitation. 

1. Nonh America 

130. This region poses a panicular challenge. The 
largest market for child pornography seems to be that in 
the United States: it is a multimillion dollar business. As 
noted by one source: 

Child pomogrnphy is produced largely by individuals for personal 
use and is shared wilh ocquainlJlnces who share similar interests. It is 
also produced for sale and distribution here and abroad in photo, film 
and video form. Much of this is apparently distributed among mem• 
bers of paedophile support organisations and in more _inf~al net• 
works. Multi-million dollar US organisations have been 1dcnufied and 
subject to arrest in lhc US. Several years ago, the infamous "Black 
Kathy" organisation rcsul1ed in several arrests. This typical gro~p 
made millions of dollnrs kept In German banks by producing and dis• 
tributing child pornography. Most such US-org~niscd child_porno&i:a· 
phy operations arc in1cmational in scope •.• [It 1s) n~t P?ss1bl~ to d1s•. 
cuss child pomogrnphy in isolation from ch~ld prosutuu?n. Eighty to 
90 per cent of child prostitutes have been victims of child pornogra• 
phcrs.68 

131. According to a recent report, since 1984 the 
United States Postal Service has prosecuted some 2,000 
individuals on this issue, and the polic~ s~retimes use 
undercover advertisements to trap culpnts. In 199~, at 
an Interpol meeting, difficulties encoun~ered by United 
States police as a consequence of collusion between o~
ganizcrs of sex tourism, the producers of pomogra~h1c 
shows and the publishers of certain types of magazines 
were voiced. 70 

132. The Jaw in the United States has undergone 
substantial changes, with a shift away from the test of 
whether material is obscene. As a result of case-law and 
the Attorney General's Commission on Pornography: 

Sale or distribution or any photogl'llphic depiction or 8 reai c~ld :· 
gaged in sau:il activity was made unlawful, rcg:irdless 0t ~ c ~ le~ 
photograph, ~["aguinc. or film was or could be detcmun to 
gaily obscene. 

61 Reply of Defence for Children International (United Stat~) 1~ 
the questionnaire circulated by the Special Rapporteur on the sa e 0 

children, child prostitution and child pornography In 1991 (see an• 
ncx II). 

69 Interpol Rrport r,f tht /st lnttmational Symposium on Offtncts 
again.st Childrtn and Young Ptrson.s (Lyon, 1992), P· 3. · 

70 Sec Rtporr r,f tht Standing Working Party• • • (sec footnote 32 

above), p. 9. Final R n 
71 Attornty Gtntral'.r Commission on Pomograp:y~ ti l~) 

<Washington, D.C., United States Department O us cc, • 
pP. 413-414. 
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Virtually all state laws in the United States now prohibit 
the production and distribution of child pornography ir
respective of whether it is obscene. Possession of such 
material is also a criminal offence. However, the control 
of trade in child pornography across state frontiers still 
poses some problems. Federal laws now also punish the 
use of computers for pornographic purposes. Verbal ex
changes of pornographic statements are not punishable, 
but they may be punishable if there is foul or obscene 
language; pornographic communications give rise to ac
countability if they are conveyed by mail or computers. 

133. In Canada, many pornographic materials come 
from the United States, and vice versa. There are also re
ports of locally printed child pornography and nude 
dances. It is the Criminal Code which offers protection 
to children, criminalizing mere possession of child por
nography. There is also a test used by the courts to deter-. 
mine whether material is obscene, namely whether it ex-· 
hibits ''undue exploitation of sex''. 

_ 134. A key catalyst is the role of customs officials, 
who have to track postal communications while applying 
the Criminal Code as necessary. From 1986 to 1990 
there were some 39,000 enforcement actions by the Ca
nadian authorities, of which 1.3 per cent concerned child 
pornography. The Government is now considering the 
possibility of enacting a more specific law on child por
nography. 

2. Central and South America 

135. Reports of child pornography in Central and 
South America are rarer than in the North. Sporadic 
cases are linked with family-based exploitation and with 
tourism. Some countries have consolidated their laws 
against such child exploitation in recent years, an exam
ple being Brazil's 1990 Statute of the Child and Adoles-
cent.72 · 

3. Europe 

136. Europe is a large market for child pornogra
phy. In Germany, the network of child pornography is 
extensive. As noted by a German parliamentarian: 

A particularly abhorrent type of sex exploitation has developed in 
recent years in the shape of child pornography videos. A large propor
tion of these videos arc amateur films which arc often produced by fa. 
thers with their own children or by relatives or other close acquaint• 
ances. These films arc swapped with other child pornography fiends. 
Estimates in the Federal Republic of Gcnnany indicate that a video 
swap network exists with about 30,000 so-called "collectors". The 
videos arc also produced commercially. Here, too, it can happen lhat 
parents make their children available for such films for money. Often, 
however, lhcse films arc shot in Gcnnany or Southern countries using 
children from the third world .•. Child pornography is a lucrative 
business in which millions change hands. In lhc Federal Republic of 
Germany alone lhe annual turnover is estimated to amount to more 
than 40 million DM.73 

There is now a law to punish possession of child pornog
raphy. 

72 Sec FJCN.4/1991155/Add.l (sec footnote 1 above), paras. 13 and 
40-43. 

73 I. Walz, "We demanded political action", in Childrtn in Prosti• 
tution .. . (sec footnote 42 above), p. 16. 



137. In 1992, the Special Rapporteur on the sale of 
children, child prostitution and child pornography com
municated with the German Government concerning the 
periodical Spartacus-published in Germany-which 
contained passages allegedly attempting openly to facili
tate paedophilia-centred sex tourism, child prostitution 
and child pornography. The Government replied with a 
denial to the communication, as follows (excerpt): 

••. the 7th edition of the "Spartacus International Gay Guide" was 
the subject of investigations that, however, led to abandoning court 
proceedings under article 170, paragraph 2, of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure for the reason that the distribution of this publication did 
not constitute a criminal offence. 

The 21st edition of the Spartacus Gay Guide for 1991/2 now being 
published has been reviewed by the district attorney of the state court 
of Berlin with the same result. In particular there has been no factual 
evidence pointing lo paedon~ilia-centred sexual tourism, child prosti
tution or child pornography.7 

138. In the United Kingdom, a recent police com
ment on child pornography in the country indicated that 
the process of paedophilia usually starts with the collec
tion of "soft" erotic materials and then moves on to 
hard-core pornography. 75 At times there may be a link 
with black magic. The national legal position is clear: 
there are penalties for trafficking child pornography as 
well as for possession of it. 

139. A recent example of child pornography in 
France involves the Minitel telephone system already re
ferred to in the context of child prostitution (see para. 97 
above). This network has been used to offer the sexual 
services of children. The situation is regulated by a 1990 
law which strikes a balance between freedom of commu
nication and children's rights, and there is a distinction 
between erotica, which is permissible, and pornography, 
which is not. Legal action can be taken in the case of 
outrage to public morals. 

140. The Netherlands is sometimes cited as having 
a market for child pornography. There is some evidence 
to suggest that child pornography is not produced l>n a 
commercial scale in the Netherlands, but that does not 
rule out the possibility of individual productions which 
may ultimately become commercialized. There is also a 
problem concerning the publications of "nudist camps", 
showing children posing nude, which are still found on 
the shelves of adult pornography shops. Moreoever, the 
liability of the customer in possession of the material re
mains equivocal. 

141. Nordic countries are also known as a market 
for the production and distribution of child pornography. 
Norway has led the way in criminalizing possession of 
child pornography, and there has been a call for Den
mark, Sweden and Finland to follow suit. 

4. Asia and Africa 

142. There are reports of an increase in child por
nography in the form of videos in Asia and Africa. There 
is often a link with sex tourism: paedophiles come to 

74 See E/CN.4/1993/67 (see footnote 1 above), para. 218. 
75 Rtport of the l .si International Symposium on Offtncts ... (see 

footnote 69 above), pp. 5-6. 
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these regions to make films of children for later distribu
tion in their countries of origin. A recent report indicates 
that, in Taiwan, the rise in child pornography videos is 
due to imports from Japan.76 Pornographic performances 
using children are also reported in various tourist desti
nations, for example Thailand. 

5. Australia 

143. Child pornograph~ in Australia is found in 
books, films and videotapes. 7 There is a joint role of the 
federal system and state jurisdictions in preventing and 
eliminating it. The former exercises its powers to scruti
nize incoming material by means of the 1901 Customs 
Act and Customs (Prohibited Import) Regulations and 
the 1942 Broadcasting Act. State laws complement this 
federal legislation. Generally, state laws protect those 
under 16 years of age from exploitation through pornog
raphy. However, not all states prohibit possession of 
child pornography. An additional loophole is the lack of 
mandatory reporting by film processors when they see 
child pornography. According to one source: 

... Investigators rely solely on the cooperation of film processors to 
rcpon cases of child pornography. h is obvious that, without lcgisla• 
tion, unscrupulous film processors will continue to develop child por
nography and many cases o~fhild sexual assault either in Australia or 
overseas will go unreponed. 

144. The transnational impact of child sexual ex
ploitation was noted earlier in relation to Australian 
paedophiles operating abroad . (see para. 108 above). 
A new law, the Crimes (Child Sex Tourism) Amendment 
Act 1994, extends Australian criminal law extraterritori
ally to cover such cases. More reassuring still is that, in 
June 1992, all Australian State Police Ministers agreed 
to a total prohibition on the possession of child pornog
raphy, whether for sale, display or personal use. The po
lice have also established a national database to record 
paedophile activity, including any connections with 
organized crime, and the various jurisdictions are being 
invited to promote information exchange. 

6. Summary 

. 145. Th~ circulation of child pornography is most 
widespread m developed countries, particularly in the 
West.. However, traffic in children from developing 
co~ntnes used for pornographic purposes persists and rc
~u1rcs sti:ong countermeasures. Much of the problem is 
hnked. with sc~ tourism and prostitution in developing 
countncs. The increased trnnsnationalization of the prob
lem indicates that the global phenomenon calls for more 
cooperative efforts between States and between their 
police forces. 

. 1~6. The extension of criminal jurisdiction extrater
nto_nally would encompass the misdeeds of a country's 
~attonal_s perpetrated against children abroad. Prosecu
tions will not be easy, since extraterritoriality raises is
sue~ of both substance and procedure. Usually, to be 
pumshablc, an act must be a crime in both the country of 
the offence and the country of origin of the perpetrator 

76 C'L'ld , p . , n nl rtn m rostllUlum ... (sec footnote 42 above), p. 58. 
See F.ICN.4/1993/67/Add. I (sec footnote l above). 

71 Hopley, op. cit (footnote 56 above). 



("double criminality"). However, the different age 
thresholds in different countries for consent to a sexual 
act may result in substantive obstacles. Furthermore, the 
procedural problems involved in transmitting a child's 
evidence across frontiers to be used in court could be se
rious. Videotaping a child's testimony, or satellite 
screening, could help in this regard. 

147. Although laws touching on the subject of child 
pornography, either directly or indirectly, do exist, en
forcement is again an issue. Sometimes law enforcement 
is poor, with a situation paralleling the context of child 
prostitution, involving corruption and a lack of commit
ted or adequate personnel. In a federal State, the test of 
implementation will be at the individual state level, and 
the role of municipalities and local communities is im
portant in this regard. However, there is still a loophole 
in many systems in that possession of child pornography 
is not illegal. Criminalization of such possession is advo
cated by this study, and is endorsed by the following ob
servation by the Attorney General of the United States: 

The prohibition of the mere possession ff child pornography is a 
necessary incident to drying up the markcl.7 

Here again, however, there remains the problem of the 
age of consent, which is often set at a level lower than 
the international criterion for defining a child. This may 
result in inaction by law enforcement personnel when 
the pornography in question concerns those who are un
der 18 but above the local age of consent. 

148. In some countries, the test of whether material 
is pornographic revolves around notions such as obscen
ity and indecency in law. There is now a shift ~way fr_om 
these notions. One recommendation of note 1s to s1m-

19 Allnmry Grnrral's Commission on Pornography•• • (see foot• 
note 71 abov.c), p. 6. 
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plify matters by opting for the following definition of 
child pornography: · . · 

-Portrayal of children. in sexual relations with an adult or another 
child or being the viewer of such act. · 

-Portrayal of nude children or children with uncovered genitalia, 
in sexual positions or poses that would suggest intercourse or other 
sexually rela,ted activities. 

-Inclusion of children in adult pomwaphic publications, whether 
their pictures be sexually explicit or not. 

149. In many countries, legislation and policy do 
not adequately address the question of modem technol
ogy, such as computers, telephones, videos, etc., which 
may be the instruments of crime. In future, it will, for 
example, be very simple to convey pornography across 
frontiers via computers. The traditional approach of us
ing customs officials to open parcels and police raids on 
shops will no longer be sufficient. Yet, ironically, the, 
burgeoning laws that impose increasing restrictions on 
release of data may also hinder the tracing of culprits if 
applied too strictly. 

150. From an interdisciplinary point of view, it 
should be noted that in many countries there is inad
equate sex education. This may lead to misunderstanding 
concerning the problem of child pornography and lack of 
empathy for the victims. Education and social mobiliza
tion are thus keys to prevention of the problem and re
sponsive rehabilitation of the victims. Moreover, while 
criminal saQctions are to be imposed on the abuser, one 
should also look to the psycho-medical side of the per
son in question. If the person has psychological prob
lems, criminal sanctions will not necessarily lead to 
changed behaviour and must be coupled with psycho
medical assistance. 

80 Child Prostitution, Trafficking and Pornography (see foot
note 20 (a) above), p. 32. 



IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Conclusions 

151. This study has endeavoured to examine the is
sue of sexual exploitation and the rights of the child with 
particular emphasis on two main problem areas: child 
prostitution and child pornography. 

152. The general impression is that sexual exploita
tion of children is pervasive and extensive. It is global 
by nature and affects both developing and developed 
countries. The advent of the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child (see annex I) and other recent international in
struments reinforces the call for accelerated action at 
both national and international levels to tackle the prob
lem. 

153. The response of the law to the problem is one 
of the major concerns of the day. In all countries, there 
already exist laws which can be used to protect children, 
to a greater or lesser extent, from sexual exploitation. 
However, law enforcement leaves much to be desired. 
Moreover, the laws which exist tend to be curative rather 
than preventive; they need to be targeted more to the 
root causes addressed earlier in this study (see chap. I, 
sect. B). Much more should be done to protect children, 
to prevent them from becoming victims, and to curb both 
the demand and supply factors which profit from the ex
ploitation. 

154. While good laws and effective law enforce
ment are key short-term measures to alleviate the plight 
of children in this area, they are not sufficient and must 
be viewed in the light of the need for interdisciplinary 
strategies with long-term impact. More emphasis should 
be placed on sustained strategies to tackle the root 
causes, such as poverty, family breakdown, supply and 
demand, and sociocultural discrepancies. These strat
egies have to be operationalized by international and na
tional plans and programmes with concomitant budgets 
and targets within specific time-frames; they will require 
both political will and social will. In other words, more 
is required in terms of anti-poverty measures, assistance 
for needy families and children, community mobilization 
against gender discrimination, elimination of systematic 
criminality, and promotion of a development scenario 
that is balanced and people-centred. 

155. The catalysts in the process are multifarious: 
governmental and non-governmental, community and in
dividual, parent and child. At the international level, the 
issue of child sexual exploitation should not be relegated 
simply to those agencies which see themselves as deal
ing with human rights and children's rights. Rather, chil
dren's rights and the promotion of action to counter child 
sexual exploitation are matters for all agencies, and this 
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perspective should be incorporated into their work. Of 
no less importance is the role of international aid agen
cies, such as UNDP and bilateral agencies, and financial 
institutions, such as the World Bank and IMF, which 
have much to do with the debt burden of many develop
ing countries and the financial aid which might be used 
to help restructure the development framework. 

156. On another front, the role of Interpol and other 
law enforcement personnel, including the judiciary and 
immigration officials, is essential for addressing the 
transfrontier aspects of child sexual exploitation; their 
cooperation across boundaries needs to be maximized 
precisely because traffic in children is transnational and 
often only marginally visible. Similarly, the World Tour
ism Organization has a key role in promoting law
abidingness among tourists who could otherwise become 
exploiters of children. 

157. At the national level, one is struck by the need 
to broaden the range of catalysts which could help to 
protect children. Governments can never tackle such 
problems alone, precisely because these are community 
problems requiring community vigilance and participa
tion. While one should call for more effective perfor
mance by government agencies, the role of non-govern
mental organizations and the community sector, 
including children themselves, is equally important. 
Their efforts should be harnessed as part of the social 
mobilization to tackle the root causes and effects of child 
sexual exploitation and provide the necessary remedies, 
while facilitating the rehabilitation process for the vic
tims. Parents' organizations, religious groups, commu
nity development organizations, children's groups, medi
cal and lawyers' associations, and the mass media are 
some of the non-governmental entities that can help. 
Their initiatives also need government recognition, and 
incentives for their contribution to social development 
should be provided in such areas as tax exemptions and 
other facilities. 

158. One is also struck by the inadequate participa
tion of the service industry, the business sector and cus
tomers/consumers in preventing the exploitation. This 
negligence is to an extent due to the fact that child sexual 
exploitation is part of a "business" and that there are 
those in the business sector who would prefer to tum a 
blind eye to the problem. While "sticks" may be needed 
to deal with the culprits, the "carrots" which could en
courage a change in behaviour are also worth exploring. 
Industries should be called upon to exert peer-group 
pressure on those members of the sector who wou Id 
otherwise abuse the process, and they should be given 
incentives to exert such pressure. Protection of children 
should be an integral part of "social investment promo-



tion' '-:a~ integral part of innovative industrial and busi
ness pnv1leges to be accorded to industries. The latter 
should also have their own code of conduct to protect 
children from sexual exploitation as part of the pressure 
among peers. Indeed, the development of the business 
secto~ should be link~d with the need to encourage in
dustnes to change their ways and to incorporate "human 
development" as a basic stricture. 

159. In the same way, consciousness-raising about 
the problem should be intensified among . custom
ers/consumers so as to nurture an ethic and a habit 
whereby sexual exploitation of children would be 
shunned. Consumer responsibility should be advocated 
more strongly, and the consumer sector should be called 
upon to pressure its members to act responsibly. 

160. It is because the menace of child sexual ex
ploitation lurks in the background of all societies that it 
needs to be discussed more openly, in the classroom and 
beyond. Y ct there is a tendency to gloss over the prob
lem or prevent it from being raised in the educational 
process, as if it did not exist. If the community is to help 
prevent and cure the problem, children's awareness and 
participation in such efforts from an early age are cru
cial. 

B. Recommendations 

I. General: Sexual exploitation and 
the rights of tlte child 

I. States should accede to all the relevant interna
tional human rights instruments for protection of chil
dren and implement them effectively. In particular, they 
should become parties to the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child (sec anneit I) and enforce it fully at the na
tional and local levels. The reform of legislation, policies 
and practices is required to satisfy the minimum stand
ards set by the Convention. There should also be a na
tional focal point to gather information on seitual exploi
!ation of children and child rights-including an 
improved database-and to mobilize change on behalf of 
the child. 1l1c focal point should also interlink with nil 
relevant national and international agencies. 

2. States nnd national and international organi
zations should bear in mind the strategics of prevention, 
protection nnd rehnhilitntion in countering child sexual 
citploitation. All three strategics involve short-te~ and 
long-tenn planning, implementation and evaluation. Of 
~he three strategics, the most effective, in the short te~, 
1s that of protection of child rights; adequate laws, poh
cics and enforcement can have instant impact on the 
problem, given the necessary political and social will. 
This is all the more important because a component of 
t~c problem is criminality, and it is only through _effec
tive law enforcement that this will be reduced m. the 
s_hort tenn. Realizable goals depend on cl_ose c~rdma
tion between the national and local levels, including fed
eral and state links, as well as on adequate budgetary al
locations. 

3. A key priority for action is the area of prevention. 
This is often dependent on effective anti-poverty Sttat-
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egies, access to an improved information flow educa
tio~, co~munity c~nsciousness-raising and mobiiizatiori, 
satisfac!1on of baste needs, occupational opportunities, 
al~e.mahve forms of employment, and reallocations from 
m1htary and other budgets to child-protection budgets. 

4. Since many forms of child sexual exploitation are 
related to familr decline and disintegration, measures to 
bolster th~ family ~ystem are desirable. These may in
clude social secunty, social assistance facilities and 
family/child subsidies. 

5. Since an essential root cause of child sexual ex
ploitation is criminality, anti-crime measures should be 
broadened ~nd community participation in precautions to 
protect children through "community watch" pro
grammes (e.g. local child-protection committees) should 
be maximized. 

6. Protection _of children from sexual exploitation 
depen~s on effect1v_e laws and policies and their imple
mentat10n at the nat10nal and local levels. Since all coun
tries already have laws which can be used to protect 
children-for example, the. criminal law-these should 
be implemented in a more committed manner. Where 
there are legislative loopholes, States should consider the 
possibility of adopting specific laws against child sexual 
exploitation, including the sale and trafficking of chil
dren. The proceeds of those who exploit children should 
be confiscated and used to help the victims. 

7. In many parts of the world, the quality of the po
lice force and other law enforcement personnel needs to 
be improved. Low pay and insufficient training in child 
rights often result in poor performance and corruption. 
The better elements of these authorities need incentives 
for quality performance; the worst elements need to be 
identified and penalized for being part of the criminal 
system. 

8. The responsibility of the customer/consumer in 
child sexual exploitation needs to be highlighted. This 
implies, for example, incriminating customers of child 
victims of sexual exploitation. 

9. In view of the wrongdoings of those who go 
abroad to commit crimes against children, particularly 
those engaging in sex tourism, the criminal jurisdiction 
of the countries of origin should be extended to cover the 
acts of their nationals perpetrated in other countries. 

10. Improved links between Interpol and national 
police are required to identify transnational networks 
which exploit children. T11e police in all countries should 
have a special policy and specially trained units to com
bat child sexual exploitation. 

11. Community groups, including children's and 
youth groups, should be promoted as part of a ''commu
nity watch" programme and a decentralized, participa
tory approach to forewarn of the violations which may 
take place, as well as to identify and report abuse and ex
ploitation of children. Access to exploited children 
should be promoted by means of telephone hot lines and 
other proactive methods. 

12. States should, through bilateral and other 
means, encourage exchange programmes among law 



enforcement personnel as well as related training pro
grammes, to deal with transnational trafficking in chil
dren. This may, for example, entail stationing police liai
son officers in other countries to track the behaviour of 
their own nationals where there is a threat to children. 
Such action can be facilitated by increased exchange of 
information, such as lists of known paedophiles and 
crime-linked data. 

13. To deal with the transnational impact of c;hild 
sexual exploitation, extradition agreements, mutual as
sistance arrangements or less formal links can be ex
panded to facilitate the transfer of alleged criminals to 
face charges in the country where the exploitation has 
taken place. 

14. Remedial action should be taken to help chil
dren who are abused and exploited. This may include ju
dicial remedies, such as prosecution of exploiters, cou
pled with legal aid and assistance and/or sociomedical 
remedies such as hospices, counselling and other support 
facilities. 

15. Particular attention should be paid to child traf
ficking between countries. This entails proper safeguards 
for children to return to their countries of origin. Bilat
eral and other links to ensure such return in safety need 
to be evaluated by independent monitoring. 

16. Increased facilities should be provided to help 
those with health problems, including HIV/AIDS. These 
may include medical and community facilities to help 
children and their families, as well as measures to pro
tect them against discrimination and other harm. 

17. The psychological pattern of paedophiles needs 
to be researched more deeply. This may necessitate 
medical and psychiatric facilities for those of aberrant 
behaviour, rather than criminal sanctions per se. 

II. Specific: Child prostitution and 
child pornography 

18. An integrated and interdisciplinary approach is 
advocated to tackle the problem of child prostitution and 
child pornography, bearing in mind the Convention on 
the Rights of the Child (see annex I) and the Programme 
of Action for the Prevention of the Sale of Children, 
Child Prostitution and Child Pornography (see annex 
rm. National laws may need to be reformed to extend ju
risdiction to encompass the misdeeds of a country's na
tionals against children in other countries. 

19. Assistance is needed for both families and chil
dren so as to lift them out of the rut of poverty which 
drives children into prostitution or pushes parents to sell 
their children. Monitoring of parental behaviour, super
vision by social service personnel, occupational facil
ities, family subsidies and educational access are all re
quired to encourage changes of conduct on the part of 
parents and to protect children. 

20. Where they do not already exist, there should be 
laws and policies to criminalize the conduct of custom
ers and intermediaries in the case of child prostitution. 
The age of consent should not be too low, bearing in 
mind that the Convention on the Rights of the Child 
(art. 1) establishes the general definition of a "child" as 

a person under eighteen. Peer-group pressure among 
members of the private sector, such as through a busi
ness code of conduct on child protection, may also be 
explored to act against those who would exploit children. 

21. Migrant child victims of prostitution should be 
protected from harm, whether or not they have entered a 
country illegally. Help should be given to provide educa
tion and alternative occupations. The safety and human 
rights of these children need to be ensured, with proper 
monitoring, if they are to be sent back to their country of 
origin. 

22. No discrimination or inhumane action should 
occur against child victims of prostitution with 
HIV/AIDS. Support facilities, including subsidies, medi
cal care and accommodation, should be provided. 

23. More attention should be paid to transnational 
trafficking in children for prostitution and pornography, 
and to its links with criminal networks. Bilateral and 
other forms of cross-frontier cooperation, with the help 
of Interpol, are desirable in order to apprehend the cul
prits. 

24. Sex tourism should be discouraged more 
strongly, and the service sector, including tourist agen
cies, should act more responsibly on this issue. The 
World Tourism Organization's role has yet to be maxi
mized in this regard; it should disseminate and promote 
the implementation of its Tourism Bill of Rights and 
Tourist Code (see para. 76 above) to help curb child 
prostitution and child pornography. 

25. Incentives, including tax exemptions, should be 
accorded to non-governmental organizations and com
munity initiatives in relation to programmes servicing 
children and their families. 
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26. The exchange of lists of paedophiles between 
different countries should help to prevent repetition of 
offences by the same person and should be encouraged. 

27. Traditions which perpetuate child prostitution 
should be eradicated, not only through legislative enact
ments, but also through a broadening of the educational 
base and through consciousness-raising. At times, finan
cial inducements may also be used to nurture construc
tive changes of behaviour to help the child. 

28. The issue of child prostitution should be raised 
more openly in the classroom so as to forewarn children 
of the dangers. This is particularly important at the pri
mary level of education, as many children do not con
tinue their education to the secondary level, for lack of 
funds or other reasons, but enter the labour market under 
the impending threat of exploitation. 1l1e mass media 
should be used more widely to mobilize the community 
against child sexual exploitation, and this can be part of 
a community-based or family-based educational system. 

29. Laws should be amended to address the advent 
of new technology which could be used for child por
nography. They may also be extended to cover crimes 
committed by the nationals of a country against children 
in other countries. 

30. Customer responsibility should be promoted. 
This would mean incriminating those who possess child 
pornography, in addition to those who produce and dis
tribute it. There should be mandatory reporting by film 
processors when they encounter child pornography. 



31. Medical as well as legal remedies should be ap
plied to cases of child pornography. Counselling and re
habilitation may be needed for both the abused and the 
abuser. 
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32. Police, customs officials and postal officials 
need to coordinate their efforts more closely through bi
lateral and other arrangements to curb the circulation of 
pornographic material. 





ANNEXES 

Annex I 

CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD1 

PREAMBLE 

1nr St,J1r1l't1rtir1111 thr 1irrunt Convention, 

C11n1idrrin" 1hn1, in nccord:ince wi1h 1he principles proclaimed in 
lhe Charter of the Uni1cd N111ions, recognilion of the inherent dignily 
and of lhe equal 11nd in11lien11ble rights of 1111 members of the human 
family is the founda1ion of freedom,jus1ice and peace in the world, 

llrarin,; in mind 1ha1 the peoples of 1he Uni1ed N111ions have, in the 
Charter, reaffirmed 1hcir foi1h in fundamental human rights and In the 
dignily 11ml wor1h of the human person, and have delcrmined to pro
mole social progress and belier s111nd:irds of life in l:irger freedom, 

Rrc11,;ni:in,- 1h:it the United N:11ions has, in the Universal Dcclara• 
tion of llurnan Righis :ind in the ln1ema1ion11I Coven:mts on Human 
~ighti, procl:umcd and agreed thnl everyone is entitled to all the 
nghts and freedom~ set forth therein. without distinction of any kind, 
suc_h as race, colour, sc,;, 1:mguage, religion. political or other opinion, 
national or MlCial ongin. property, birth or other status, 

RrcallinK th:11, in lhc Unh't'rsal Dcclmlion of Human Rights, the 
Uniloo Natiom has proclaimed that childhood is entitled to special 
care and :issist:incc, 

Coni·incrd 1ha1 the family. ai the fundamental group of society and 
the n:ilur:il t"0\'1ronmcn1 for the growth and well-being of all its mcrn• 
hen :ind par11cularly children. should be afforded the necessary pro
lcction and a,s1,1ance w th:il ii can fully assume its responsibilities 
Within lhc rnmmuni1y, 

Rrw,;ni,·int 1h:i1 1he child, for the full and harmonious develop
ment of hi, or her pcnonality, ~ould grow up in II family environ• 
mcnt, in an atmo,phcrc of happincu, IO\'C 11nd understanding, 

Con.1idrrin,- that the child should he fully prcp:irrd 10 live an lndi• 
vid_ual life in society, And hruughl up In the spirit, of th~ ideal~ pro• 
cl:11ml"1I in the Cn:irtcr of the United N111ion~. 11nd m particular m the 
ipirit or pence, dii:nity, 1okt:1ncc, ftccdom. cqu:ility ond solidnrity, 

llr11rin,: In mind that the nec-d to extend p:irticul:ir carc to the _child 
hu hcen ~tatrd In the Gcne,·:i Dccl11n11ion of the Rights of the Child of 
1924 And In lht' (K"CIArllliOn or lhe Rii:ht, or the Child adopted by lhe 
Gcnanl A~\Cmhly on 20 Novcmhcr 1959 and rccogni1-ed in the Uni
venal lx-cl:irntion of flum:an Rii:hts, In the International Coven~nt on 
Civil anJ l'ohticAI R1i:hts (in p:1r1kular in articles 23 and 24_), m ~e 
lniemalional Covcn:inl on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (m 
particul:ir in 11r1icle I 0) Anil In the st:itutcs and relevant inMnimenls _of 
spcci:ili1C'd :ii:cncir, 11nd intcm:ition:il org:1ni1J1tions concerned with 
the \lo•clfore or children, 

Brarin,: in mintl th:it, in indicated in the Declaration of the ~ights 
of the Child, "the child. hy rc.Ason of his physi~l 11nd ment_al imma• 
tunty, neoos spc-cial s;ifrguanls 11nd care, including appropnate legal 
prot~tion, before ,u well u after hirth", 

_Rr~·allin,r; the pm\'idons of the Dcclar:ition on Socia~ nnd Le~al 
Princ1pks relating 10 the rtotcction and Wclfnrc of Chi~drcn, with 
Special Refcrcncc 10 r-oster Pl:lccmcnt :and Adoption Nauonally 11nd 
Internationally; the United Nations S111ndard Minimum Rules for the 
Administration or Ju,·cnile Justice (The Beijing Rules); and the Dcclad 
ration on the f>mtcction or Women and Children in Emergency 1111 

Armed ConOict. 

1 Ad<lptai by !he Gcncral /\!lo--tmbly by i~ =lution 44125 .~f 20 ~oev~ 
1989, cntcrt'd into force on 2 Sl'f'(tmbcr 1990. in .acrordmce ~1th artJ 
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Recognizing that, in all countries in the world, there are children 
living in exceptionally difficult conditions, and that such children 
need special consideration, 

Taking due account of the importance of the traditions and cultural 
values of each people for the protection and harmonious development 
of the child, 

Recognizing the importance of international cooperation for im
proving the living conditions of children in every country, in particu
lar in the developing countries, 

Have agreed as follows: 

PART I 

Article 1 

For the purposes of the present Convention, a child means every 
human being below the age of eighteen years unless under the law ap
plicable to the child, majority is attained earlier. 

Article 2 

l. States Parties shall respect and ensure the rights set forth in the 
present Convention to each child within their jurisdiction without dis
crimination of any kind, irrespective of the child's or his or her par
ent's or legal guardian's race, colour, sex, language, religion, political 
or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, property, disability, 
birth or other status. 

2. States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to ensure that 
the child is protected against all forms of discrimination or punish
ment on the basis of the status, activities, expressed opinions, or be
liefs of the child's parents, legal guardians, or family members. 

Article 3 

l. (n all actions concerning children, whether undertaken by pub
lic or private social welfare institutions, courts of law, administrative 
authorities or legislative bodies, the best interests of the child shall be 
11 primary consideration. 

2. States Parties undertake to ensure the child such protection and 
care as is necessary for his or her well-being. taking into account the 
rights and duties of his or her parents, legal guardians, or other indi
viduals legally responsible for him or her, and, to this end, shall take 
all 11ppropri11te legislative and administrative measures. 

3. States Parties shall ensure that the institutions, services and fa. 
cilities responsible for the care or protection of children shall conform 
with the standards established by competent authorities, particularly in 
the areas of safety, health, in the number and suitability of their staff, 
11s well as competent supervision. 

Article 4 

States Parties shall undertake all appropriate legislative, administra
tive, and other measures for the implementation of the rights 
recognized in the present Convention. With regard to economic, social 
and cultural rights, States Parties shall undertake such measures to the 
maximum extent of their available resources and, where needed, 
within the framework of international cooperation. 



Article 5 

States Parties shall respect the responsibilities, rights and duties of 
parents or, where applicable, the members of the extended family or 
community as provided for by local custom, legal guardians or other 
persons legally responsible for the child, to provide, in a manner con
sistent with the evolving capacities of the child, appropriate direction 
and guidance in the exercise by the child of the rights recognized in 
the present Convention. 

Article 6 

I. States Parties recognize that every child has the inherent right 
to life. 

2. States Parties shall ensure to the maximum extent possible the 
survival and development of the child. 

Article 7 

1. The child shall be registered immediately after birth and shall 
have the right from birth to a name, the right to acquire a nationality 
and, as far as possible, the right to know and be cared for by his or her 
parents. 

2. States Parties shall ensure the implementation of these rights in 
accordance with their national law and their obligations under the 
relevant international instruments in this field, in particular where the 
child would otherwise be stateless. 

Article8 

1. States Parties undertake to respect the right of the child to pre
serve his or her identity, including nationality, name and family rela
tions as recognized by law without unlawful interference. 

2. Where a child is illegally deprived of some or all of the cl
ements of his or her identity, States Parties shall provide appropriate 
assistance and protection, with a view to speedily re-establishing his 
or her identity. 

Article 9 

I. States Parties shall ensure that a child shall not be separated 
from his or her parents against their will, except when competent 
authorities subject to judicial review determine, in accordance with 
applicable law and procedures, that such sepnration is necessary for 
the best interests of the child. Such determination may be necessary in 
a particular case such as one involving abuse or neglect of the child by 
the parents, or one where the parents are living separately and a deci
sion must be made as to the child's place of residence. 

2. In any proceedings pursuant to paragraph I of the preseni arti
cle, all interested parties shall be given an opportunity to participate in 
the proceedings and make their views known. 

3. States Parties shall respect the right of the child who is sepa
rated from one or both parents to maintain personal relations and di
rect contact with both parents on a regular basis, except if it is con
trary to the child's best interests. 

4. Where such scparntion results from any action initiated by a 
State Party, such as the detention, imprisonment, exile, deportation or 
death (including death arising from any cause while the person is in 
the custody of the State) of one or both parents or of the child, that 
State Party shall, upon request, provide the parents, the child or, if ap
propriate, another member of the family with the essential information 
concerning the whereabouts of the absent membcr(s) of the family un
less the provision of the information would be detrimental to the well
being of the child. States Parties shall further ensure that the submis
sion of such a request shall of itself entail no adverse consequences 
for the person(s) concerned. 

Article 10 

I. In accordance with the obligation of States Parties under arti
cle 9, paragraph I, applications by a child or his or her parents to enter 
or leave a State Party for the purpose of family reunification shall be 
dealt with by States Parties in a positive, humane and expeditious 
manner. States Parties shall further ensure that the submission of such 
a request shall entail no advcnc consequences for the applicants and 
for the members of their family. 

2. A child whose parents reside in different States shall have the 
right to maintain on a regular basis, save in exceptional circumstances, 
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personal relations and direct contacts with both parents. Towards that 
end and in accordance with the obligation of States Parties under arti
cle 9, paragraph I, States Parties shall respect the right of the child 
and his or her parents to leave any country, including their own, and to 
enter their own country. The right to leave any country shall be sub
ject only to such restrictions as are prescribed by law and which are 
necessary to protect the national security, public order (ordre public), 
public health or morals or the rights and freedoms of others and are 
consistent with the other rights recognized in the present Convention. 

Article ll 

I. States Parties shall take measures to combat the illicit transfer 
and non-return of children abroad. 

2. To this end, States Parties shall promote the conclusion of bi
lateral or multilateral agreements or accession to existing agreements. 

Article 12 

I. States Parties shall assure to the child who is capable of form
ing his or her own views the right to express those views freely in all 
matters affecting the child, the views of the child being given due 
weight in accordance with the age and maturity of the child. 

2. For this purpose, the child shall in particular be provided the 
opportunity to be heard in any judicial and administrative proceedings 
affecting the child, either directly, or through a representative or an 
appropriate body, in a manner consistent with the procedural rules of 
national law. 

Article /3 

I. The child shall have the right to freedom of expression; this 
right shall include freedom to seek, receive and impart information 
and ideas of all kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing 
or in print, in the form of art, or through any other media of the child's 
choice. 

2. The exercise of this right may he suhject to certain restrictions, 
but these shall only be such as arc provided hy law nnd arc necessary: 

(a) For respect of the rights or repu111tions of others; or 
(b) For the protection of national security or of puhlic order (ordrc 

public), or of public health or morals. 

Article 14 

I. States Parties shall respect the right of the child to freedom of 
thought, conscience and religion. 

2. States Panics shall respect the rights and duties of the parents 
and, when applicable, legal guardians to provide direction to the child 
in the exercise of his or her right in a manner consistent with the 
evolving capacities of the child. 

3. Freedom to manifest one's religion or beliefs may he suhjcct 
only to such limitations as are prescribed by law and arc necessary to 
protect public safety, order, health or morals, or the fundamental 
rights and freedoms of others. 

Artie/«- 15 

I. States Parties recognize the rights of the child to freedom of 
association and to freedom of peaceful assembly. 

2. No restrictions may he placed on the exercise of these rights 
other than those imposed in conformity with the law and which arc 
necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national security 
or public safety, public order (nrdre puMic). the protection of puhlic 
health or morals or the protection of the rights ond freedoms of others. 

Article 16 

I. No child shall be subjected to arbitrary or unlawful interfer
ence with his or her privacy, family. home or correspondence, nor to 
unlawful attacks on his or her honour ond reputation. 

2. The child has the right to the protection of the law against such 
interference or attacks. 

Article 17 

States Parties recognize the important function performed by the 
mass media and shall ensure that the child has access to information 
and material from a diversity of national and international sources, cs-



pecially those aimed at the promotion of his or her social, spiritual and 
moral well-being and physical nnd mental health. To this end, States 
Parties shall: 

(a) Encourage the mus media to disseminate information and ma
terial of social and cultural benefit to the child and in accordance with 
the spirit of artkle 29; 

(b) Encournge international cooperation in the production, ex
change and ,fa,cmination of such information and material from a di
versity of cultural, national and international sources; 

(c) Encourage rhe production and dissemination of children's 
books: 

(d) Encourni-:c rhe m:m media to have particular regard to the lin
guistic need.\ or the child who belongs to a minority group or who is 
indigenous; 

(t) Encourage rhe development of appropriate guidelines for the 
protection or rhe d1ild from information and material injurious to his 
or her wcll-bc1nr,, bearing in mind the provisions ofarticles 13 and 18. 

Art/cit 18 

I. S1a1es Parties ih:ill use their best cfforu to ensure recognition 
of the principle that both parents have common responsibilities for the 
upbringing :ind 1lc\'cloprnent of the child. Parents or, as the case may 
be, leg:il guardi:i"' ha\'e the primary responsibility for the upbringing 
and de\'cloprncnt of the child. The best interests of the child will be 
their basic concern. 

2. For the purpmc of guar:intccing and promoting the rights set 
forth in the pre-.cnt Con\'ention, States Pnrties shall render appropriate 
assistance to p;ircnts and tei:al i:u:mli11ns in the performance of their 
child-rc~rini: rc~p<in,1b11ities and t.h:ill ensure the development of in
stitutions, fac1h11cs and M:rvices for the care of children. 

3. Stain Panin shall take all appropri:ite me:isures to ensure that 
children of worldnp. parents h:ive the right to benefit from child-care 
scr\'ices and facihllcs for which they arc eligible. 

t\rticlt 19 

. I. State, l'anin shall t:ike :ill nrprupriate kgisl:itive,_ administra-
11\'e, social anti educ:ition:il me:isure, to protect the child from a)I · 
forms or phy,ical or ment:il ,·iolcnce. injury or abuse, neglect or negh
gtnt treatment, rmltre.itmcnt or exploitation, Including sexual abuse, 
while m thc c:1tc' of parent(•). lci::il guardi:in(s) or any other person 
Who has the care or the child. 

2. Such pmtccll\'e mca,urc., would. as appropriate. include effcc
th·c procedure, for the e,1:ibli,hment or social programmes to provide 
n~cs,ary ,uppor1 for the child 11nd for tho5C who have '!1e c~re of. the 
child, :u well :i, fnr other fomu of prc\'ention and for 1dcnt!fication, 
rcpor1ing, rcfrrrnl. in,·e~tii:11tion, trcAtmenl and follow-up ~f anstan~ 
or child rnaltrC'.1tment de~nllt'd heretofore, and. 111 appropnate, for JU• 
dicial in\'t>lvemcnt. 

Mrldt20 

I. A child 1em('(1ranly Of rcrmanently deprived of his or her 
family en\'1mnment, or in whoi,c own best intctC.\IS cann?t he allo~C<I 
10 remain in that en,·imn111Cnt, ~hall he entitled to special protection 
and n,,i,tance pttwi.lNI l>y the St.itc. 

2. State, l'art1<", ,hall 1n acronlance with their national laws en
sure alternative c :ire for such II child. 

3. Such care coulll include, i11ttr alia, foster placement, k;a/0.lah 
~r hlam1c law, ndopuon or, 1r no:cu:iry, phaccmcnt in.suitable ansll~ 
lions for the care of ch1hlrcn When considering soluuons, due ~g. 
shall l'C pail! 111 the demah1i11y of continuity in :i c~i!d's uphnngi~g 
and to the child'\ ethnic, religious, cuhural :ind linguistic b:ickgroun · 

Articlt 21 
S · h ystcm of adoption t:ites Part1e, that rCCll!ln17C :ind/or rcnmt l C ~ t 

shall cn,urc th:it the t,c~t interests of the child sh:111 be the paramoun 
consideration and they ,hall: 

· ed nly by com-
(a) Ensure th.;it the adoption of II child is autho~z O I' bl law 

(letent authont1cs who dcterrmnc, in accordance with ~pp ic~ , e _ 
and proccJ d · r 11 nn1jncnt and reliable 1n,orma 
. urcs an on the ha\lS o :i •":'· ch'ld' status con

llon. that the :idnpllnn i, pcrmissihlc in ,·1ew or the 1 'f s uircd the 
cernini: p:ircnt,. rcl.111\'e\ and k1,::al 1,:uardi:in~ :ind tha~ 1~ : adoption 
~on, conccrncJ h:in• givrn their informed con~ 
on the h:i\i, of ,uch coun«'.lhni: as m:ay t't' ncccs.~. 
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(b) ~ecognize that intercountry adoption may be considered as an 
alternative means of the child's care, if the child cannot be placed in a 
fost~r or an adoptive family or cannot in any suitable manner be cared 
form the child's country of origin; 

. (c) Ensure that the chlld concerned by intercountry adoption en
Joys safeguards and standards equivalent to those existing in the case 
of national adoption; 

(~ Take, all appropriate measures to ensure that, in intercountry 
adoption, the placement does not result in improper financial gain for 
those involved in it; 

(e) Promote, where appropriate, the objectives of the present arti
cle by concluding bilateral or multilateral arrangements or agree
ments, and endeavour, within this framework, to ensure that the place
ment of the child in another country is carried out by competent 
authorities or organs. 

Article 22 

I . States Parties shall take appropriate measures to ensure that a 
child who is seeking refugee status or who is considered a refugee in 
accordance with applicable international or domestic law and pro-·, 
cedures shall, whether unaccompanied or accompanied by his or her 
parents or by any other person, receive appropriate protection and hu
manitarian assistance in the enjoyment of applicable rights set forth in 
the present Convention and in other international human rights or hu
manitarian instruments to which the said States are Parties. 

2. For this purpose, States Parties shall provide, as they consider 
appropriate, cooperation in any efforts by the United Nations and 
other competent intergovernmental organizations or non-govern
mental organizations cooperating with the United Nations to protect 
and assist such a child and to trace the parents or other members of the 
family of any refugee child in order to obtain information necessary 
for reunification with his or her family. In cases where no parents or 
other members of the family can be found, the child shall be accorded 
the same protection as any other child permanently or temporarily de
prived of his or her family environment for any reason, as set forth in 
the present Convention . 

Article 23 

J. States Parties recognize that a mentally or physically disabled 
child should enjoy a full and decent life, in conditions which ensure 
dignity, promote self-reliance and facilitate the child's active partici
pation in the community. 

2. States Parties recognize the right of the disabled child to spe
cial care and shall encourage and ensure the extension, subject to 
available resources, to the eligible child and those responsible for his 
or her care, of assistance for which application is made and which is 
appropriate to the child's condition and to the circumstances of the 
parents or others caring for the child. 

3. Recognizing the special needs of a disabled child, assistance 
extended in accordance with paragraph 2 of the present article shall be 
provided free of charge, whenever possible, taking into account the fi
nancial resources of the parents or others caring for the child, and 
shall be designed to ensure that the disabled child has effective access 
to and receives education, training, health care services, rehabilitation 
services, preparation for em~lorment_an~ recreation opport~nities i~ a 
manner conducive to the child s ach1evmg the fullest possible social 
integration and individual development, including his or her cultural 
and spiritual development. 

4 States Parties shall promote, in the spirit of international 
cooperation, the exchange of appropriate information in the field of 
preventive health care and of medical, psychological and functional 
treatment of disabled children, including dissemination of and access 
to information concerning methods of rehabilitation, education and 
vocational services, with the aim of enabling States Parties to improve 
their capabilities and skills and to widen their experience in these 
areas. In this regard, particular account shall be taken of the needs of 
developing countries. 

Article 24 

1. States Parties recognize the right of the child to '!1~ _enjoyment 
of the highest attainable stand_3:<1 ?f health and to fac1hlle~ for the 
tre3tment of illness and rehab1htat10n of health. States Parties shall 
strive to ensure that no child is deprived of his or her right of access to 
such health care services. 



2. States Parties shall pursue full implementation of this right 
and, in particular, shall take appropriate measures: 

(a) To diminish infant and child mortality; 
(b) To ensure the provision of necessary medical assistance and 

health care to all children with emphasis on the development of pri
mary health care; 

(c) To combat disease and malnutrition, including within the 
framework of primary health care, through, inter a/ia, the application 
of readily available technology and through the provision of adequate 
nutritious foods and clean drinking-water, taking into consideration 
the dangers and risks of environmental pollution; 

(d) To ensure appropriate prenatal and post-natal health care for 
mothers; 

(e) To ensure that all segments of society, in particular parents 
and children, are infonned, have access to education and are sup
ported in the use of basic knowledge of child health and nutrition, the 
advantages of breast-feeding, hygiene and environmental sanitation 
and the prevention of accidents; · 

(/) To develop preventive health care, guidance for parents and 
family planning education and services. 

3. States Parties shall take all effective and appropriate measures 
with a view to abolishing traditional practices prejudicial to the health 
of children. 

4. States Parties undertake to promote and encourage interna
tional cooperation with a view to achieving progressively the full 
realization of the right recognized in the present article. In this regard, 
particular account shall be taken of the needs of developing countries. 

Article 25 

States Parties recognize the right of a child who has been placed by 
the competent authorities for the purposes of care, protection or treat
ment of his or her physical or mental health to a periodic review of the 
treatment provided to the child and all other circumstances relevant to 
his or her placement 

Article 26 

I. States Parties shall recognize for every child the right to ben
efit from social security, including social insurance, and shall take the 
necessary measures to achieve the full realization of this right in ac
cordance with their national law. 

2. The benefits should, where appropriate, be granted taking into 
account the resources and the circumstances of the child and persons 
having responsibility for the maintenance of the child, as well as any 
other consideration relevant to an application for benefits made by or 
on behalf of the child. · 

Article 27 

I. States Parties recognize the right of every child to a standard of 
living adequate for the child's physical, mental, spiritual, moral and 
social development. 

2. The parent(s) or others responsible for the child have the pri• 
mary responsibility to secure, within their abilities and financial ca• 
pacities, the conditions of living necessary for the child's develop
ment 

3. States Parties, in accordance with national conditions and 
within their means, shall take appropriate measures to assist parents 
and others responsible for the child to implement this right and shall 
in case of need provide material assistance and support programmes, 
panicularly with regard to nutrition, clothing and housing. 

4. States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to secure the 
recovery of maintenance for the child from the parents or other per
sons having financial responsibility for the child, both within the State 
Party and from abroad. In particular, where the person having finan
cial responsibility for the child lives in a State different from that of 
the child, States Panics shall promote the accession to international 
agreements or the conclusion of such agreements, as well as the male• 
ing of other appropriate arrangements. 

Article28 

I. States Parties recognize the right of the child to education, and 
with a view to achieving this right progressively and on the basis of 
equal opponunity, they shall, in particular: 

(a) Make primary education compulsory and available free to all; 

(b) Encourage the development of different fonns of secondary 
education, including general and vocational education, make them 
available and accessible to every child, and take appropriate measures 
such as the introduction of free education and offering financial assis
tance in case of need; 

(c) Make higher education accessible to all on the basis of capac
ity by every appropriate means; 

(d) Make educational and vocational information and guidance 
available and accessible to all children; 

(e) Take measures to encourage regular attendance at schools and 
the reduction of drop-out rates. 

2. States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to ensure that 
school discipline is administered in a manner consistent with the 
child's human dignity and in conformity with the present Convention. 

3. States Parties shall promote and encourage international 
cooperation in matters relating to education, in particular with a view 
to contributing to the elimination of ignorance and illiteracy through
out the world and facilitating access to scientific and technical knowl
edge and modern teaching methods. In this regard, particular account 
shall be taken of the needs of developing countries. 

Article 29 

I. States Parties agree that the education of the child shall be di
rected to: 

(a) The development of the child's personality, talents and mentnl 
and physical abilities to their fullest potential; 

(b) The development of respect for human rights and fundamental 
freedoms, and for the principles enshrined in the Charter of the United 
Nations; 

(c) The development of respect for the child's parents, his or her 
own cultural identity, language and values, for the national values of 
the country in which the child is living, the country from which he or 
she may originate, and for civilizations different from his or her own; 

(d) The preparation of the child for responsible life in a free soci
ety, in the spirit of understanding, peace, tolerance, equality of sexes, 
and friendship among all peoples, ethnic, national and religious 
groups and persons of indigenous origin; 

(e) The development of respect for the natural environment .. 

2. No pan of the present article or article 28 shall be construed so 
as to interfere with the liberty of individuals and bodies to establish 
and direct educational institutions, subject always to the observance of 
the principles set forth in paragraph I of the present anicle and to the 
requirement that the education given in such institutions shall conform 
to such minimum standards as may be laid down by the State. 

Articlt 30 

In those States in which ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities or 
persons of indigenous origin exist, a child belonging to such a minor
ity or who is indigenous shall not be denied the right, in community 
with other members of his or her group, to enjoy his or her own cul• 
ture, to profess and practise his or her own religion, or to use his or 
her own language. 

Articlt 31 

I. States Parties recognize the right of the child lo rest and lei• 
sure, to engage in play and recreational 11ctivities appropriate to the 
age of the child and to participate freely in cultural life and the ans. 

2. States Panics shall respect and promote the right of the child to 
participate fully in cultural and artistic life and shall encourage the 
provision of appropriate and equal opportunities for cultural, artistic, 
recreational and leisure activity. 

Article 32 

I. States Parties recognize the right of the child to be protected 
from economic exploitation and from perfonning any work that is 
likely to be hazardous or to interfere with the child's education, or to 
be harmful to the child's health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral or 
social development 

2. States Parties shall take legislative, administrative, social and 
educational measures to ensure the implementation of the present an-



icle. To this end, nnd hnving regard to the relevant provisions of other 
international instruments, Stntes Parties shall in pnrticular: 

(a) Provide for n minimum age or minimum ages for admission to 
employment; 

(b) Provide for appropriate regulation of the hours and conditions 
of employment; 

(c) Provide for npproprinte penalties or other sanctions to ensure 
the effective enforcement or the present article. 

Artide JJ 

States Parties ~hnll tnke nil npproprinte mcnsures, includi11g legisla
tive, ndministr:itive, ~ocinl nnd educational mcnsurcs, to protect chil
dren from the illicit use of narcotic drugs nnd psychotropic substnnccs 
ns defined in the relevnnt international trenties, nnd to prevent the use 
of children in the illicit production nnd trafficking of such substnnccs. 

MtldtJ4 

States Panic\ undcrtnke to protect the child from nil forms of sex
ual exploit:ition nnd sexu:il nhusc. For these purposes, SIDies Pnrties 
shall in p:irticulnr take 1111 11ppropri111e n11tion11I, bilnteral and multilat• 
cral mc.1surc1 to prevent: 

(a) The inducement or coercion of a child 10 engage in any unlaw
ful sexual nctivlly; 

(b) l11e cxploit:ith-e UM: of children in prostitution or other unlnw• 
fut sexual pract1ccs; 

(c) The rxploitath·e uM: of children in pornographic performances 
nnd material~. 

Mtldr J5 

Statei Pnrt1c, r.h:ill tnkc nil appropriate national, bilateral and mul~i
latcral mcarnrn 10 pre,·c:nt the 11hduction of, the sale of or traffic m 
children for :my purpcl,e or in 11ny fonn. 

Mtldr J6 

S1a1c5 Partin r.h:ill prolt'CI the child against all other forms of ex
ploitation rrcJudicial 10 any upcct, of the child's welfare. 

Mticlr J7 

Stain Partic, \hall cn\utc that: 

(a) No cl11ld ~hall bc ~uhjcctcJ to torture or o~er cru~I, inhuman 
~ dc11rad1n11 trcatmc-nl or punishment. Neither ~p11al pun,1shmcnt nor 
life 1mpmnnmcn1 without JlllS\lhihty of release shall be imposed for 
offence~ commlltC'\I hy pc~on, t>clow ri11htcen )·c.:irs of age: 

(b) No child shall tlC' dcprh·cJ of hb or hc.r liberty ~nl:iwfully ?r 
arti11runly. The :mc,t, detention or imprilcmmcnt or II child shall be 10 

tonform11y w11h 1hc law and ~hall t>c med only 115 11 mCllsurc of Inst 
rC5or1 11nd for the ~hnr1c,1 11ppwpri11le period of time: 

k) faery child dcprl\·rd llf lihaty f.h:all bc tfCllted with hum3!1ily 
and tt'~('C'(I for the: lnhcrrnt dii:nily of the human person, ~nd 10 11 

manner "hkh talc~ into 11c-rount the nttds of persons of h15 or her 
age. In rart1cular, C\"Cf)' child deprh·rd of lihcrtY ,hall be separated 
from 11d111t~ unlcu ii i• c-oMhktcd In the child's ~t i~tcrcst not to ~o 
50 and Jhall hnc the rii:ht to nuintain contact with his. or her frum ! 
through corrc,ponJcncc and vmu. uve in cxccp1ion11I circumstances, 

Cd) Every child deprh·rd of hh or her lihcrtY f.hall have the right 
10 rrompt acer\\ 10 ll'i:al 1 nJ ocher 1pprtl(lriate assistance. as wcll_as 
the ri11h1 to chaltcni:c the tcplity or the deprivation of his ~ her~~ 
cny llC'fOft' 11 court or other competent, independent and imp 
Authority, 1nJ 10 11 pmmrt dC"Cbion on any 5uch action. 

Articlt JS 

I. States r:&nics undc.rtake 10 tcspcct and to ensure ~peel : 
rules of intcmation.il hum.initari:an 12w 11pplic11blc to them 10 arm 
conmcu which arc rclc\"ant to the child. 

2 . to ensure that 
• States P.irties ~hall take all fe2.S1ble musurcs do not take 11 

rcnons who have not :allaincd the 11gc of fifteen ycars 
direct ran in ho,tihtics. 

3 s . , any .-mn who has 
• tate, P.irtic, f.h:all rtfr.iin from rccruiung i ,~ -- In rec.ruit· 

!101 attained the 11~ of fiflrcn ye.an into their armed orccsfteen 
ing among tho~e pcnons who ha,-c :it1.1ined the llgc of fi years 
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but who have not attained the age of eighteen years, States Parties 
shall endeavour to give priority to those who are oldest. · 

4. In accordance with their obligations under inte~ationnl hu
manitarian_ law to protect the civilian population in armed conflicts, 
Stntes Pai:1es shall take all feasible measures to ensure protection and 
care of children who are affected by an armed conflict. 

Article 39 

States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to promote physi
cal and psychological recovery and social reintegration of a child vic
tim of: any form of neglect, exploitation, or abuse; torture or any other 
fonn of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment; or 
anned conflicts. Such recovery and reintegration shall take place in an 
environment which fosters the health, self-respect and dignity of the 
child. 

Article 40 

I. States Parties recognize the right of every child alleged as, ac
cused of, or recognized as having infringed the penal law to be treated 
in a manner consistent with the promotion of the child's sense of dig- · 
nity and worth, which reinforces the child's respect for the human 
rights and fundamental freedoms of others and which takes into ac
count the child's age and the desirability of promoting the child's re
integration and the child's assuming a constructive role in society. 

2. To this end, and having regard to the relevant provisions of 
international instruments, States Parties shall, in particular, ensure 
that: 

(a) No child shall be alleged as, be accused of, or recognized as 
having infringed the penal law by reason of acts or omissions that 
were not prohibited by national or international law at the time they 
were committed; 

(b) Every child alleged as or accused of having infringed the penal 
law has at least the following guarantees: 

(i) To be presumed innocent until proven guilty according to 
law: 

(ii) To be informed promptly and directly of the charges against 
him or her, and, if appropriate, through his or her parents or 
legal guardians, and to have legal or other appropriate assis
tance in the preparation and presentation of his or her de• 
fence; 

(iii) To have the matter determined without delay by a competent, 
independent and impartial authority or judicial body in a fair 
hearing according to law, in the presence of legal or other ap
propriate assistance and, unless it is considered not to be in 
the best interest of the child, in particular, taking into account 
his or her age or situation, his or her parents or legal guard
ians: 

(iv) Not to be compelled to give testimony or to confess guilt; to 
examine or have examined adverse witnesses and to obtain 
the participation and examination of witnesses on his or her 
behalf under conditions of equality; 

(v) If considered to have infringed the penal law, to have this de
cision and any measures imposed in consequence thereof re
viewed by a higher competent, independent and impartial 
authority or judicial body according to law; 

(vi) To have the free assistance of an interpreter if the child can
not understand or speak the language used; 

(vii) To have his or her privacy fully respected at all stages of the 
proceedings. 

3. States Parties shall seek to promote the establishment of laws, 
procedures, authorities and institutions specifically applicable to chil
dren alleged as, accused of, or recognized as having infringed the pe
nal law, and, in particular: 

(a) The establishment of a minimum age below which children 
shall be presumed not to have the capacity to infringe the penal law; 

(b) Whenever appropriate and desirable, measures for dealing 
with such children without resorting to judicial proceedings, providing 
that human rights and legal safeguards arc fully respected. 

4. A variety of dispositions such as care, guidance and supervi
sion orders; counselling; probation; foster c~; edu<;ati~n ~d voca
tional training programmes and other alternatives to mstJtutJonal care 
shall be available to ensu~ that children ~e dealt with in a n:ian~er ap
propriate to their wcll-bcmg and proportionate both to their circum
stances and the offence. 



Article 41 

Nothing in the present Convention shall affect any provisions 
which are more conducive to the realization of the rights of the child 
and which may be contained in: 

(a) The law of a State party; or 
(b) International law in force for that State. 

PART II 

Article 42 

States Parties undertake to make the principles and provisions of 
the Convention widely known, by appropriate and active means, to 
adults and children alike. 

Article 43 

1. For the purpose of examining the progress made by States Par
ties in achieving the realization of the obligations undertaken in the 
present Convention, there shall be established a Committee on the 
Rights of the Child, which shall carry out the functions hereinafter 
provided. 

2. The Committee shall consist of ten experts of high moral 
standing and recognized competence in the field covered by this Con
vention. The members of the Committee shall be elected by States 
Parties from among their nationals and shall serve in their personal ca
pacity, consideration being given to equitable geographical distribu
tion, as well as to the principal legal systems. 

3. The members of the Committee shall be elected by secret bal
lot from a list of persons nominated by States Parties. Each State Party 
may nominate one person from among its own nationals. 

4. The initial election to the Committee shall be held no later than 
six months after the date of the entry into force of the present Conven
tion and thereafter every second year. At least four months before the 
date of each election, the Secretary-General of the United Nations 
shall address a letter to States Parties inviting them to submit their 
nominations within two months. The Secretary-General shall subse
quently prepare a list in alphabetical order of all persons thus nomi
nated, indicating States Parties which have nominated them, and shall 
submit it to the States Parties to the present Convention. 

5. The elections shall be held at meetings of States Parties con
vened by the Secretary-General at United Nations Headquarters. At 
those meetings, for which two thirds of States Parties shall constitute a 
quorum, the persons elected to the Committee shall be those who ob
tain the largest number of votes and an absolute majority of the votes 
of the representatives of States Parties present and voting. · 

6. The members of the Committee shall be elected for a term of 
four years. They shall be eligible for re-election if renominated. The 
term of five of the members elected at the first election shall expire at 
the end of two years; immediately after the first election, the names of 
these five members shall be chosen by lot by the Chairman of the 
meeting. 

7. If a member of the Committee dies or resigns or declares that 
for any other cause he or she can no longer perform the duties of the 
Committee, the State Party which nominated the member shall ap
point another expert from among its nationals to serve for the remain
der of the term, subject to the approval of the Committee. 

8. The Committee shall establish its own rules of procedure. 

9. The Committee shall elect its officers for a period of two years. 

10. The meetings of the Committee shall normally be held at 
United Nations Headquarters or 111 any other convenient place as de
termined by the Commillcc. The Commillcc shall normally meet an
nually. The duration of the meetings of the Commiuee shall be deter
mined, and reviewed, if necessary, by a meeting of the States Parties 
to the present Convention, subject to the approval of the General As
sembly. 

11. Secretary-General of the United Nations shall provide the 
necessary staff and facilities for the effective performance of the func
tions of the Committee under the present Convention. 

12. With the approval of the General Assembly, the members of 
the Commillee established under the present Convention shall receive 
emoluments from United Nations resources on such terms and condi
tions as the Assembly may decide. 
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Article44 

1. States Parties undertake to submit to the Committee, through 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, reports on the measures 
they have adopted which give effect to the rights recognized herein 
and on the progress made on the enjoyment of those rights: 

(a) Within two years of the entry into force of the Convention for 
the State Party concerned; 

(b) Thereafter every five years. 

2. Reports made under the present article shall indicate factors 
and difficulties, if any, affecting the degree of fulfilment of the obliga
tions under the present Convention. Reports shall also contain suffi
cient information 10 provide the Committee with a comprehensive 
understanding of the implementation of the Convention in the country 
concerned. 

3. A State Party which has submitted a comprehensive initial re
port to the Committee need not, in its subsequent reports submiued in 
accordance with paragraph 1 (b) of the present article, repeal basic in
formation previously provided. 

4. The Committee may request from Stales Parties further infor
mation relevant to the implementation of the Convention. 

5. The Committee shall submit to the General Assembly, through 
the Economic and Social Council, every two years, reports on its ac
tivities. 

6. Stales Parties shall make their reports widely available to the 
public in their own countries. 

Article 45 

In order to foster the effective implementation of the Convention 
and to encourage international cooperation in the field covered by the 
Convention: 

(a) The specialized agencies, the United Nations Children's Fund 
and other United Nations organs shall be entitled to be represented at 
the consideration of the implementation of such provisions of the 
present Convention 11s fall within the scope of their mandate. The 
Committee may invite the specialized agencies, the United Nations 
Children's Fund and other competent bodies as it may consider appro
priate to provide expert advice on the implementation of the Con\'cn
tion in areas falling within the scope of their respective mandates. The 
Committee may invite the specialized agencies, the United Nations 
Children's Fund and other United Nations organs to submit reports on 
the implementation of the Convention in areas falling within the scope 
of their activities; 

(b) The Committee shall transmit, as it may consider appropriate. 
to the specialized agencies, the United Nations Children's Fund and 
other competent bodic., nny reports from States Parties that contain a 
request, or indicate a need, for technical advice or assistance, :ilong 
with the Committee's observations and suggestions, if any, on these 
requests or indications; 

(c) The Committee may recommend to the General Assembly thal 
ii rcqucsl the Sccretary•Gcncral 10 undertake on ils behalf studies on 
specific issues relating to the rights of the child; 

(d) The Committee may make suggestions nnd general recommen
dations based on information received pursuant to articles 44 and 45 
of the present Convention. Such suggestions and general recommen
dations shall be transmitted to nny State Party concerned and reported 
to the General Assembly, together with comments, if any, from State.~ 
Parties. 

PART Ill 

Articlt46 

The present Convention shall be open for signature by all States. 

Arricle47 

The present Convention is subject to ratification. Instruments of 
ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations. 



Articlt 48 

The present Convention ~hall r~main open for accession by any 
State. 111c in,trurncnts of nccesston shall be deposited with the 
Secretary-General of the United Nnlions. 

I. 1l1e prc,ent Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth 
day following the ilate of deposit with the Secretlll')'•General of the 
United Nation, 111 the twentieth im1rument of ratification or acces
sion. 

2. For ca.:h State rnufying or acceding to the Convention after the 
depo~it of the twcnllcth initrument of rntification or accession, the 
Convcntwn \hall enter into force on the thirtieth day after the deposit 
by such Stale of ii\ tn\trument of rntificntion or nccession. 

Artirlt50 

I. Any Stale Party m:iy propose nn amendment and file ii with 
the Secrctary-Gc-nc.-r:il of the United Nations. The Secretnry-General 
shall thereupon cornrnunicnte the proposed amendment to States Par• 
ties, with a rrque,1 that they lndicnte whether they favour a confer
ence of S1a1e, l'atllc\ for the purp<ue of considering and voting upon 
the propmah. In the nent 1h:i1, within four months from the date of 
such co111murrn:a11on, 111 lc~I one third of the Stales Parties favour 
such a conference, the Sc-cretary-Gencrul sh:ill convene the confer
ence under thc ntnp1ce, of the United Nations. Any amendment 
adopted hy a rnaJ<>rlly of S1:i1c., Parties present and voting at the con
ference \hall he \Uhnuned 10 the General Assembly for approval. 

2. An nmcr1tlmenl :itlopled in accord:ince with p:iragraph I of the 
present :irtrck ,hall cntcr 11110 fon:c when ii has heen approved by the 
Genct:il ,\nrn1hly of the lJnrted Nations and nccepted by a two-thirds 
majority of Statr, l'ar11n. 

3. When an :irncndmenl entcn ln10 forec, ii shall be binding on 
those State, l',111,c, which h:ivc 11ccrp1ed ii, other States Parlies still 
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being bound by the provisions of the present Convention and any ear-
lier amendments which they have accepted. . 

Article 51 

I. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall receive and 
circulate to all States the text of reservations made by States at the 
time of ratification or accession. 

2. A reservation incompatible with the object and purpose of the 
present Convention shall not be permitted. 

3. Reservations may be withdrawn at any time by notification to 
that effect addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
who shall then inform all States. Such notification shall take effect on 
the date on which it is received by the Secretary-General. 

Article 52 

A State Party may denounce the present Convention by written no
tification to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. Denuncia
tion becomes effective one year after the date of receipt of the notifi
cation by the Secrellll')'-General. 

Article 53 

The Secrellll')'-General of the United Nations is designated as the 
deposillll')' of the present Convention. 

Article 54 

The original of the present Convention, of which the Arabic, Chi
nese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authen
tic, shall be deposited with the Secretlll')'-General of the United 
Nations. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned plenipotentiaries, being duly 
authorized thereto by their respective Governments, have signed the 
present Convention. 



Annex II 

QUESTIONNAIRE RELATING TO THE SALE OF CHILDREN, CHILD PROSTITUTION 
AND CHILD PORNOGRAPHY1 

Interpretation of certain tenns used In the questionnaire 

For the purpose of this questionnaire, the term: 

"Child" is defined by the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child 1990 as meaning "every human being below the 
age of eighteen years unless, under the law applicable to the child, 
majority is attained earlier"; 

"Sale of children" should be seen as a flexible term due to the dif
ferent notions of "sale" and "contracts" in existing municipal sys
tems, noting a definition derived from the 1956 Supplementary Con
vention on the Abolition of Slavery, as follows: "The transfer of a 
child from one party (including biological parents, guardians and in
stitutions) to another, for whatever purpose, in exchange for financial 
or other reward or compensation''; 

"Child prostitution" refers to the sexual exploitation of a child for 
remuneration in cash or in kind, usually but not always organized by 
an intermediary (parent, family member, procurer, teacher, etc.); 

"Child pornography" refers to the visual or audio depiction of a 
child for the sexual gratification of the user, and involves the produc
tion, distribution and/or use of such material. 

Where those replying to thi"s questionnaire wish to qualify or adjust 
the interpretation of the words indicated above, kindly indicate ac
cordingly (under Question I). 

Question I 

I. If you disagree with the interpretations of the words "child", 
"sale of children", "child prostitution" and "child pornography" 
given above, please provide your reasons, details and preferred inter
pretations. 

A. International law and cooperation 

Question II 

I. Is your country a pany to the multilateral instruments concern
ing the prevention and elimination of the sale of children (e.g. the 
1956 Supplementary Convention on the Abolition of Slavery, the 
1990 Convention on the Rights of the Child, and various instruments 
of the International Labour Organisation)? 

2. Is your country a party to the multilateral instruments concern
ing the prevention and elimination of child prostitution (e.g. the Con
vention on the Rights of the Child and the 1949 Convention for the 
Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and of the Exploitation of the 
Prostitution of Others)? 

3. Is your country a pany to the multilateral instruments concern
ing the prevention and elimination of child pornography (e.g. the Con
vention on the Rights of the Child and the 1923 International Conven
tion for the Suppression of the Circulation of and Traffic in Obscene 
Publications)? 

4. How effective is the implementation of these instruments at the 
local level? Please assess strengths and weaknesses. 

5. To what extent is the prevention and elimination of the sale of 
children, child prostitution and child pornography dependent upon 
international development strategies and agencies? How should more 
effective collaboration and interaction be promoted? 

1 Circulated to Governments and the non-governmental sector in 199 I by 
the Special Rapponeur on the sale of children. child prostitution and child por• 
nography (F.JCN.4/1992/SS, annex I). 
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Question /II 

I. Does your country have any bilateral and regional arrange
ments with other countries to prevent and eliminate the sale of chil
dren in relation to adoption? Please give examples. 

2. Docs your country have any bilateral and regional arrange
ments with other countries to prevent and eliminate the sale of chil
dren in relation to child labour? Please give examples. 

3. Docs your country have any bilateral and regional arrange
ments with other countries to prevent and eliminate the sale of chil
dren in relation to organ transplantation? Please give examples. 

4. Docs your country have any bilateral and regional arrange
ments with other countries to prevent and eliminate child prostitution? 
Please give examples. 

5. Docs your country have any bilateral and regional arrange
ments with other countries to prevent and eliminate child pornogra
phy? Please give examples. 

D. Sale of children 

Q11t.ftion IV 

I. The sale of children is mainly carried out for the purposes of: 

(a) adoption; 
(b) child labour (including sexual exploitation); 
(c) organ transplantation. 

To what extent, and in what ways and forms, do 1hesc violalions of 
children's righls exist in your country? Please describe. 

2. What arc the root causes of the sale of children in your coun• 
try, if it exists? 

3. What obstacles or problems hamper the prevention and climi• 
nation of the sale of children, in panicular concerning adoption, child 
labour and organ transplantation? 

4. What measures and aclion (e.g. nalional children's policies; 
projects to help children and their families; incentives for better law 
enforcement; community watch; pallicipation of governrncnlal institu• 
lions, non-governmenlal org:inizations and the privnlc sector, etc.) 
have been or ore being taken to prevent and elimin:ile 1hc sale of chil
dren? Please give examples and assess strengths and weaknesses. 

Q11t'.ttion V 

I. What n:itional laws exist to prevent :ind eliminate the sale of 
children in rcl:ition to adoplion? Please give name of law, dale and 
reference; attach texts if possible. 

2. How effective arc such laws and what arc the sanctions (e.g. 
maximum/minimum prison sen1ences, fines, etc.)? Please assess 
strengths and weaknesses. 

3. What national laws exist to prevent and eliminate the sale of 
children in relation lo child labour? Please give name of law, date and 
reference; attach texts if possible. 

4. How effective arc such laws and wha1 arc the sanctions? Please 
assess strengths and weaknesses. 

5. What national laws exist to prevent and eliminate the sale of 
children in relation to organ transplantation? Please give name of law, 
date and reference; attach texts if possible. 

6. How effective are such laws and what are the sanctions? Please 
assess strengths and weaknesses. 



7. lfave there been any prosecutions where the sale of children 
rc131_es to adop!io_n. child labour and/or orgnn transplants? Please give 
dc1a1ls and ~1a11~11cs. 

Ques1ian VJ 

I. Do nn1ionnt development plans, national youth/child policies 
or ?lher national progrnm_mes explicitly mention specific targets and 
acuon to prc,·cn1 nnd chmmnte the snle of children in relntion to adop
tion? 

2. !low nrc they implemented? Plc.isc assess strengths nnd wenk
ncsses. 

3. Plea\C i:ivc cxnmptes of measures nnd action (e.g. pro
grammes, projc1.:1,) to implement these plllns. 

4. llow mud1 hudi:c1 ii nvnilnble for these measures and action? 
Is it sufficient'/ 

S. Who arc the counterp:irts/plll'lners in the implementation of 
these plan, (c.r,. i:u,·crnmenu1t, non-governmental, community, chil• 
dren, elc.)7 

6. flow nrc thci.c pl:ins cvatu111ed? Who cvalua1cs, nnd is there 
follow-up :iction'! 

7. Wh:11 other re~ourccs nnd measures arc required to imkc these 
plans effecti\·c in prncticc'l 

Q11tJlitin VII 

I. l>o n:ilinnal development plans, nntional you1h/child policies 
or ?lher nalion:it pro~rammc:s explicitly mention specific targets nnd 
action to prcvc:nl :mil climinntc 1he sate of children in relation to child 
labour? 

2. llow arc they implcrncnled? Plc.:isc assess strengths and weak
nesses. 

3. J>Jc.-.1.-.e ti,·e n:ampks of measures and action (e.g. pro• 
grammes. proJeeO) 10 implement these plans. 

_4. How much l>ud(!et is a,·ailahle for th~'IC measures and action? 
ls 11 sufficient? 

5. Who nrc the counterp:irts/partnm in the implementation of 
lheM: plam (e,i:. l!Ovemmenlal. non•i:ovcmmcntal, community, chil
dren, etc.)7 

6. flow nrc the.-.e plans cv:aluatcd7 Who evaluates, and is there 
follow-up nclmn7 

7. Wh:11 other rc\ourcc~ and measures nrc required to make these 
plans cfTcclivc in practice? 

Q111'.tli11n VJ/I 

I• Oo national dc.-n·tormcnt plaM, n:ition:il youth/child policies 
or othc.-r na11nnal ('tl>tr:11nmc.-~ nplicitly mention s_pccific. targets and 
action to prevent aml d1111in:11c the !l,lllC or children in relation to organ 
lr:in~plantatinn 7 

2. llow nrc they impkmen1ed7 r1casc u~css strengths and weak· 
ncs\c\. 

3. rk.1\C i::ivc eumplc~ of me~sures and action (e.g. pro• 
l!fammc.,, pmjccl\) 10 implement the~ plans. 

.4· llow much 1>11iltel h a,·:ail:iMc for rhesc mcasu~~ ond oction? 
h 11 \1Jfficicn17 

5. Who nrc the C(>unterp:inypMtnct1 in the imptcmcn~ation ~f 
thet.e pl:in\ (c.i:. i::m·emment:il. non-go\'cmmcntal, community, chil
dren, CIC. )7 

d . there 6- llow :ire the\C plan~ c,·a1uatcd7 Who evaluates, an is 
follow-up nction? 

7. What other resources and mca5urcs arc required to make these 
plans cfrccuvc in ptacticc? 

C. Child prmtlluUon 

Qut.Uion IX 

~ · To what cucnt. and in what w:iys and fonns, docs child proSti
tutmn c~ist in your country? Plc:ll.\C dc.\cribc. 
.. 2· \\'hat arc the root causes of child prostitution in your country, 
tf 11 exists? 
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3. What obstacles or problems hamper the prevention and elimi-
nation of child prostitution? · 

4. Wh~t i:neasure~ and action have been or are being taken to pre
vent and chmmatc child prostitution? Please give examples and assess 
strengths and weaknesses. 

?· What national laws exist to prevent and eliminate child prosti
lullon? Under the law in your country, is it an offence for an adult to 
have sexual lnte~course with a child? Until what age is the child pro
tected? Please g1 ve name of law, date and reference· attach texts if 
possible. ' 

6: How effective are such laws, and what are the sanctions? Is 
tounsm regarded as an aggravating factor in the sexual exploitation of 
children? Please assess strengths and weaknesses. 

7. Have there been any prosecutions on child prostitution? Please 
give details and statistics. 

QueslionX 

I. Do national development plans, national youth/child policies· 
or other national programmes explicitly mention specific targets and 
action to prevent and eliminate child prostitution? 

2. How are they implemented? Please assess strengths and weak
nesses. 

3. Please give examples of measures and action (e.g. pro
grammes, projects) to implement these plans. 

4. How much budget is available for these measures and action? 
Is it sufficient? 

5. Who are the countcrparts/panners in the implementation of 
these plans (e.g. governmental, non-governmental, community, chil
dren, etc.)? 

6. How are these plans evaluated? Who evaluates, and is there 
follow-up action? 

7. What other resources and measures are required to make these 
plans effective in practice? 

D. Child pornography 

QueslionXI 

I. To what extent, and in what ways and forms, is child pornogra
phy produced, distributed or used in your country? Please describe. 

2. What are the root causes of child pornography in your country, 
if it exists? 

3. What obstacles or problems hamper the prevention and eliqii
nation of the production, distribution and use of child pornography?· 

4. Whal measures and action have been or are being taken to pre
vent and eliminate the production, distribution and use of child por
nography? Please give examples and assess strengths and weaknesses. 

5. What national laws exist to prevent and eliminate the produc
tion, distribution and use of child pornography? Is it an offence to pro
duce, distribute and/or possess child pornography? Please give name 
of law, date and reference; attach texts if possible. 

6. What do the laws on child pornography cover: printed matter, 
films, video, computerized services? How effective are such Jaws, and 
what arc the sanctions? Please assess strengths and weaknesses. 

7. Have there been any prosecutions on the production, distribu
tion and use of child pornography? Please give details and statistics. 

Question XII 

I. Do national development plans, national youth/child policies 
or other national programmes explicitly mention specific targets and 
action to prevent and eliminate child pornography? 

2. How are they implemented? Please assess strengths and weak
nesses. 

3. Please give examples of measures and action (e.g. pro
grammes, projects) to implement these plans. 



4. How much budget is available for these measures and action? 
Is it sufficient? 

5. Who are the counterparts/partners in the implementation of 
these plans (e.g. governmental, non-governmental, community, chil
dren, etc.)? 

6. How are these plans evaluated? Who evaluates, and is there 
follow-up action? 

7. What other resources and measures are required to make these 
plans effective in practice? 

E. Miscellaneous 

Question XIII 

I. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets (e.g. develop
ment aid, social welfare) to help those families who are at risk of be
coming, unknowingly or involuntarily, involved in the sale of chil
dren, child prostitution and/or child pornography? 

2. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets (e.g. develop
ment aid, social welfare) to help raise the status of women/girls who 
would otherwise be involved in the sale of children, child prostitution 
and/or child pornography? 

3. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets (e.g. develop
ment aid, social welfare) to prevent customers/consumers from be
coming involved in the sale of children, child prostitution and/or child 
pornography? Are there sanctions against those who are involved in 
exploiting children in these ways? 

4. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets to prevent the 
business sector (e.g. tourist industry, factory owners, film industry, 
etc.) from undertaking or becoming parties to the sale of children, 
child prostitution and/or child pornography? Are there sanctions 
against those who are involved in exploiting children in these ways? 

5. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets to help law en
forcement personnel prevent and eliminate the sale of children, child 
prostitution and child pornography? Are there sanctions against those 
who abuse their powers? Are there incentives (e.g. better pay) for 
those who do their duty well? 

6. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets to help non
governmental organizations prevent and eliminate the sale of children, 
child prostitution and child pornography? 

7. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets to help commu
nity institutions and personnel (e.g. religious groups, youth/children's 
groups, village leaders) prevent and eliminate the sale of children, 
child prostitution and child pornography? 

8. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets to help the 
mass media prevent and eliminate the sale of children, child prostitu
tion and child pornography? 

9. Are there laws, policies, measures and budgets to help profes
sional groups and associations (e.g. medical associations, law associa
tions) prevent and eliminate the sale of children, child prostitution and 
child pornography? 

Question XIV 

I. Are legal aid and assistance available to the families, legal 
guardians or representatives of child victims of sale, prostitution and 
pornography, and to the victims themselves? Please give examples 
and assess strengths and weaknesses. 

2. Are there public and/or private rehabilitation programmes and 
measures for victims of the sale of children, child pro~titution and 
child pornography? Please give examples and assess strengths and 
weaknesses, including positive and negative effects on the children. 
Please give suggestions as to how these programme.~ could be im
proved. 

3. Are there public and/or private rehabilitation programmes and 
measures for exploiters and abusers of children, especially if there arc 
psychological reasons for their misconduct? Please give examples and 
assess strengths and weaknesses. 

Que.rtion XV 

I. To what extent is the issue of the sale of children, child prosti
tution and child pornography dealt with in formal education (e.g. pri
mary, secondary and tertiary levels)? Please describe the suhstancc 
and form (e.g. whether it is taught as part of existing courses). 

2. To what extent is the issue of the sale of children, child prosti
tution and child pornography dealt with in non-formal education (e.g. 
out-of-school programmes and via television/radio)? Please give ex
amples. 

3. How active arc the mass media in collecting and disseminating 
information on these matters? 

4. Is there a data-gathering institution/mechanism on these mat
ters? Please give examples of the types of information gathered. 
strengths and weaknesses. 

5. What is the current state of research on these matters? What 
has been done and what is needed? 

Question XVI 

Please add any further suggestions and rccommcndatiom. Please 
supply texts of documents referred to, wherever possihlc. 



Annex III 

l'UOGIL\MME OF ACTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF THE SALE OF CHILDREN, 
CIIII.D PROSTITUTION AND CHILD PORNOGRAPHY1 

I. Child victims of trnfficldng and sale, child prostitution and 
child pornoi-:raphy nre children in especially difficult circumstances, 
os indicated in the World Declarntion on the Survivol, Protection and 
Development of Children, adopted in New York on 30 September 
1990 hy the World Summit for Children (sec fJCN.4//1991/59, an
nex). 

2. The trafficking in and s:ile of children, child prostitution and 
child pnrnoi-:raphy constitute modem forms of slavery which are in
compatible with human rights, human dignity and values and jeopard
ize the welfare of individuals, fomilie1 and society os a whole. 

3. To prevent the trafficking in and sale of children, child prosti
tution and cl111d pornopaphy, conccr1cd measures are called for at the 
national. regional and international tc,·cls, including information, edu
cation, asmtance and rehabilitation, legislative measures and a 
strengthening of law enforcement in this field. Coordinating agencies 
should llC appointed or established at the national, regional and global 
levels. 

4. At the r.lnhal level, cOOfdination of the Programme of Action 
should he camcd nut hy the Centre for Human Rights in cooperation 
with other M"ctmns of the United Nations Secretariat, the Centre for 
Social Development aml Humanitarian Affairs of t~e Sccn:tariat, ~e 
United Nati(>ns Development Programme, the United Nations High 
Commi\\iont'r for Refugee~. the United Nations Children's Fun~. the 
International l-1!l{lur Organi,ation, the United Nations Educauonal, 
Scientilic and Cultural Organization and the Wo~ld H~alth 
Organi,atiPn. Cooperation should nlw be established_ with re~1~nal 
bodies, the World Tnuri\m Orgnni1-ation. the lnternauonal Cnmmal 
Police Organiration :ind non•gO\·emment:11 organizations. 

5. E(nnnmic comhtions will continue to have considerable in0u• 
ence m·er the destiny of children. particularly in the deve!oping coun• 
tries. for the future 11f nil cluldrcn, it is absolutely essential to ensure 
or revive Ml\tained :md s11\tainahlc economic growth and development 
in nil co11ntnrs. 

6. The J1nt 1n1ernu of the child should govern every decision 
~nd guide nil efforts umlcr1:1krn to Implement this Programme of Ac
tion. 

7. TI1e men~urcs con1:11nrJ within this Progrom~e ?f Action 
should be implcmcntcJ hcarini: in mind the economic. tmbal~nce 
which exhts hctwccn 1ndustn:ih1rd States and the dcvcl?p1~g na_uons 
and the nC't'd tu suppor1 the crfor1., of Jevclnping countrtcs m this re• 
gard. 

R. States nrc rcquunl to acconl a clear high level of commitment 
and priority lo cnmhat and clnninate the tr:ifficking in, sale and sexual 
exploitation of children. 

9. Statc.s should systcm:ttic:illy discour.ige the exercise ~f n)I cusd 
toms, traditions and practices which encour:igc the trafficktng '" an 
S3le or sexual nplo11a11on of children. 

10. The sale of children. child prostitution and child pornograi~~~ 
cannot he justificJ hy tc3\on of 111werty or underdevelopment. Bes s 
the long-term :iction required to tre:it the underlying c:i~s~ an!~~i~ 
prevent these phenomena from occurring in the future. 11 is es 
that States tal.c urgent and immediate measures to reduce lhe dangers 
that children face. 

1 c • • l/74 f 5 Marth 1992, annex 
~mm1ssion on Hum.in Ri~ht, n.-Milutton 199 . 0 rmrnl No. 2 

CODic1a/ Rrrr>nLr nf thf' fr""'"'"' n1ld s«ial Cm,ncit /992. Sllf'pl 
(F)t99:U:?:?). clup. II. ~t. A). 
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11. In situations of emergency, national or international conflicts, 
or disasters, when communities and normal patterns of life break 
down, children are especially vulnerable. In such circumstances, 
States should take all necessary measures to protect children from 
trafficking, sale and sexual exploitation. 

Information 

12. International, regional and national information campaigns 
arc required to raise public awareness at all levels of the grave prob
lems of trafficking in and sale of children, child prostitution and child 
pornography by: 

(a) Warning and informing people about these grave abuses; 
(b) Informing them about prevention programmes; 
(c) Publicizing ways of reporting these abuses; 
(cl) Publicizing services for victims; 
(e) Making known the penalties for the perpetrators; 
(j) Teaching that culture and traditions which encourage these 

forms of child abuse are contrary to international norms for the protec
tion of children. 

13. In order to increase the availability and to improve the quality 
of information, investigation of abuses should be undertaken by public 
nnd private institutions. The results should, wherever possible, be 
made public and exchanged between governmental and non
governmental organizations at the local, national and international lev• 
els. Due regard should be paid to the need for confidentiality with re• 
gard to the identity of the victims. 

14. It is imperative that information programmes be carried out 
on a continuous basis. Nevertheless, to provide a focus for the cam
paigns, States should consider the possibility of proclaiming a world 
day for the abolition of contemporary forms of slavery. The anniver
sary of the ndoption of the Convention for the Suppression of the 
Traffic in Persons and of the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Oth
ers, 2 December, might be an appropriate date. Alternatively, an inter
national children's day nlready estnblished in a State's calendar might 
be used for this purpose. 

IS. The media should contribute fully to these information efforts 
with a view to ending the silence surrounding these forms of child ex
ploitation. 

16. Non-governmental organizations nnd associations should be 
encouraged to lend their full support to these efforts. 

17. Law enforcement agencies should be given n significant role 
in these informntion campaigns. 

Educatinn 

t 8. The following educational goals are central to this Pro
gr.imme of Action: 

(a) Universal primary education for all, with special emphasis on 
girls; 

(b) Accelerated literacy programmes for women and girls; 
(c) Vocation-oriented formal and/or non-formal education cur

ricula. 
19. Preventive educational programmes could usefully be inte• 

grated into primary and secondary school curricula. Similar pro
grammes should be designed for out-of-school children and particu
larly vulnerable groups, for example, street children, adolescent 
mothers and single and abandoned mothers. 

20. Specific educational measures and training should be directed 
towards professionals who work with children, including teachers, 



social workers, health workers, members of the police, members of 
the judiciary and religious personnel. Special educational measures 
should be directed towards the general public, especially men and par
ents, and to particular groups, such as travel agencies, tourists and the 
military. 

21. All educational efforts should be based on universal ethical 
principles including the recog~ition of the !nteg~ty of t~e family and 
of every child's fundamental nghts to the mtegnty of his o~ her own 
body and the protection of his or her identity. Such educat1onal pro
grammes should include: 

(a) The rights of the child and the respect due to all children by 
all; 

(b) The inculcation of values such as self-esteem; 
(c) The transmission of universal ethical principles; 

(d) Making the child understand the dangers of trafficking and 
sale, child prostitution and pornography, including health risks such as 
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, and of drug and alcohol con
sumption and their damaging effects; 

(e) Ways to prevent, identify and expose such abuses and to help 
child victims; 

(/) Education in fatherhood and motherhood, inclu_din~ the ~~d 
to create a family atmosphere of trust and commumcat1on w1thm 
which a child can expose these issues; 

(g) The principle of equality between men and women. 

22. Innovative methods, including the use of the mass media, and 
grass-roots community-based methods reaching the widest possible 
public, including potential victims, should be encouraged. 

23. In all educational measures, care should be taken to avoid 
both underplaying and sensationalizing these issues. Account should 
be taken of the sociocultural characteristics and economic conditions 
of each country and, where children are involved, of the age of the 
child. 

Ltgal measures and law enforcement 

24. Preventive legislation aimed at protecting children should be 
promulgated, strengthened and better enforced. Police, courts and 
treatment and support systems should focus on the welfare and protec
tion of children. Legal aid should be made available to those who 
claim to have been sexually violated and to parents or legal guardians 
in cases of trafficking in and sale of children. Methods should be de
veloped to obtain evidence from the child without further traumatiza
tion, and witnesses should be afforded protection. 

25. Trafficking in, sale or sexual exploitation of children are seri
ous crimes and must be treated as such. Efforts should be made to de
tect, arrest and convict clients, consumers, procurers, intermediaries 
and accomplices, and provision made for sanctions which take into ac
count the grave nature of these offences. 

26. Effective legislative and enforcement measures must also be 
directed against the intermediaries and others who encourage and 
make profits from the trafficking in, sale and sexual exploitation of 
children, such as agents, dealers, brothel owners, policemen, and oth
ers involved. The proceeds from such activities should be seized and 
confiscated. 

27. The Convention on the Rights of the Child provides protec
tion against trafficking in, sale and sexual exploitation of children. 
States are encouraged to become parties to the Convention at the earli
est possible date. For its implementation within States, national insti
tutions composed of representatives of public agencies, non
governmental organizations and associations should be established to 
coordinate action and to protect children and their rights. 

28. States arc urged to become parties to the International Labour 
Organisation conventions pertaining to the employment of children, in 
particular the Minimum Age Convention, 1973 (No. 138), and effec
tively to enforce laws which prohibit the employment of children in 
work likely to endanger their morals and physical health. 

29. States are urged to ratify and effectively implement the Sup
plementary Convention on the Abolition of Slavery, the Slave Trade, 
and Institutions and Practices Similar to Slavery of 1956, and the Con
vention for the Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and of the Ex
ploitation of the Prostitution of Others of 1949, and furthermore, to 
submit reports regularly to the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations on their implementation. 
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30. States are urged to take all necessary measures_ to _ensure th_at 
persons involved in trafficking in, sale or sexual cxpl01tat1on of chil
dren are punished or extradited to other countries. 

31. States should keep under review all new forms of technology 
which could be used for trafficking in, sale or sexual exploitation of 
children, and adopt appropriate legislation. 

Social measures and development assistance 

32. These abuses arc often linked with poverty. Their prevention 
and elimination requires long-range structural reforms in the social 
and economic fields. In the short term, development activities of 
United Nations agencies, especially the World Bank and the lnterna• 
tional Monetary Fund, and of other international and national agencies 
should have a substantive and positive impact on children and pro
mo.le appropriate development strategies and policies. Priority shoul_d 
be given to formulating a family policy to prevent abuse and to poli
cies aimed at improving the social, economic and working conditions 
of girls and women in general, and of the poorest girls and women in 
particular. Local community-based projects, including collective self
help projects, should also be encouraged. 

33. The needs of children who have been victims of trafficking, 
sale or sexual exploitation should be taken into account in develop
ment plans and assistance. Special attention should be given to certain 
groups of children at risk, for example, street children, teenage sing)e 
mothers, children of broken homes or those whose mothers arc m 
prostitution and other children in especially difficult circumstances. 
Governments, specialized agencies, United Nations bodies and non
governmental organizations should be encouraged to initiate projects 
designed to protect street children from sexual abuse (mobile units to 
offer social and medical aid, small-scale enterprise projects for chil
dren, "safe houses". emergency centres, etc.). Efforts should be made 
to reunite street children in cities with their families in rural areas and 
in general to improve the social, economic and working conditions of 
parents whose children are victims of sexual exploitation or arc at 
high risk. 

Rehabilitation and reintegration 

34. Rehabilitation and reintegration programmes using an inter
disciplinary approach should be established to assist children who 
have been victims of trafficking, sale or sexual exploitation and their 
families. Agencies implementing such programmes, whether public or 
non-governmental, should be established, or strengthened by being 
provided with the necessary suppon and funding. They should be en
couraged to request technical assistance, evaluational assistance. in• 
formation on new methods of self-funding schemes. etc. from United 
Nations bodies and from public or private, national or international 
sources with relevant competence. 

lnttmational coordination 

35. Bilateral and multilateral cooperation among law rnforcemrnt 
agencies is essential. States should cslablish their own datahasrs, irn• 
prove their reporting al all levels, exchange information and rrpnrt to 
the International Criminal Police Oq:ani1A1tion to cnahle n special data 
bank on suspects involved in cross-border trafficking. sale or sexual 
exploitation of children to be set up. The experience gained in interna
tional police cooperation in combating drug traffic should he used to 
prevent international traffic in and sexual exploitation of children. 

36. A special intergovernmental task force should bc set up at the 
regional level to assist Governments in devising ways nnd means of 
checking the phenomena of the trafficking in, sale nnd sexual exploi
tation of children; national level commissions should plan new mc.1s
ures to address these problems in cooperation with concerned non• 
governmental organizations. 

Trafficking in and salt of childrm 

37. The measures mentioned in the following paragraphs specific 
to the trafficking in and sale of children arc required. 

38. States should take effective legal and administrative measures 
to prevent the abduction and sale of children for whatever purpose 
(sexual exploitation, any form of labour. adoption, criminal activities, 
trafficking in organs, etc.). Laws should be adopted or strengthened 
which impose penalties on parents and on all others knowingly in· 
volvcd in the trafficking in and sale of children. 



3?, . States should pay special a_ttention to preventing and severely 
pumshmg any case of sale, abductmn or traffic of children for trans
pl_antation of organs, particular!~ from developing to developed coun
tnes. They should cooperate with each other and with intergovern
mental and non-governmental organiutions to these ends. 

40. States should adopt urgent and effective procedures at the na
tional level and through hilateral and international cooperation to find 
abducted, unlawfully removed or disappeared children and to trace 
families and reunite such children with their families. In this regard, 
special attention should be given to the situation of refugee children 
an~ their need for protection from trnfticking, sale and sexual exploi
tation. 

41. Measures should be taken to ensure that international adop
tions do not involve the sale of children by their parents or their illicit 
removal. Procedures for this purpose should be based on the Declara
tion on Social and Legal Principles relating to the Protection and Wel
fare of Children, with Specinl Reference to Foster Placement and 
Adoption Nationally and Internationally of 1986, and the Convention 
on the Rights of the Child. Under no circumstances must adoption be 
allowed to involve fin:mcial gain for any of the parties involved. The 
commcrcialiLation of adoption procedures should be prohibited. 

42. lntercountry adoptions, where permitted by national law, 
should only take place through competent, professional and authorized 
agencies in hoth the country of origin and the receiving country of the 
children. 

43. The procedures for childbirth registration, renunciation of pa
rental rights and consent to adoption by a parent should be strictly 
regulated hy law and adequate counselling offered to the biological 
parents. 

44. Governmental and non-governmental bodies should cooper
ate nt the national nnd international levels in order to promote nnd de
vc~op local nnd national alternatives to intcrcountry adoptions, such as 
child-care facilitic.~. including day care and other support services for 
parents, care hy relatives, foster family cnre nnd domestic adoptions. 
Special efforts should he made to ensure that parents arc not incited to 
part with their children for socio~conomic reasons. 

Child prn.uirutirm 

45. The measures mentioned in the following paragraphs specific 
to c~ild prostitution, independently of whether the clients arc locals or 
foreigners, should he taken. 

46. Incest nnd sc,i;ual ahuse within the family or by the child's 
employers may lend to child prostitution. States therefore should take 
all appropriate ki,:hlativc, administrative, social and educational 
measures to protect children ai,:ainst all forms of abuse while in the 
cnrc of parents, family or legal guardians or nny other person. 

, 47. Special attention should he paid to the problem of sex tour
ism. Lci,:isl:itivc and other meuurc~ should be token to prevent and 
combat sc,i; tourism, hoth in the countries from which the customers 
come and those to which they go. Marketing tourism through the en• 
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ticement of sex with children should be penalized on the same level as 
procurement. 

48. The World Tou~sm O~ganization should be en~ouraged to 
convene an expert meeting designed to offer practical measures to 
combat sex tourism. · 

49, States with military bases or troops, stationed on foreign terri
to~ or not, should take all the necessary measures to prevent such 
m1htary personnel from being involved in child prostitution. The same 
applies to other categories of public servants who for professional rea
sons are posted abroad. 

50. Legislation should be adopted to prevent new forms of tech
nology from being used for soliciting for child prostitution. 

Child pornography 

51. The measures mentioned in the following paragraphs specific 
to child pornography are required. 

52. Law enforcement agencies, and social and other services 
should place a higher priority on the investigation of child pornogra
phy in order to prevent and eliminate any exploitation of children. 

53. States that have not yet done so are urged to enact legislation 
making it a crime to produce, distribute or possess pornographic ma
terial involving children. 

54. Where required, new legislation and penalties should be 
introduced for the mass media which broadcast or publish material 
threatening the psychic or moral integrity of children or containing 
unhealthy or pornographic descriptions and to prevent new technology 
being used to produce pornography, including video films and porno
graphic computer games. 

55. States should be encouraged to protect children from expo
sure to adult pornography, especially through new forms of technol
ogy, by adopting suitable legislation and appropriate measures of con
trol. 

56. States should encourage the mass media and the journalistic 
profession to adopt codes of practice governing the publication of ma
terial, including advertising, with pornographic overtones, and should 
remind them of their responsibility in influencing public attitudes. 

Follow-up 

57. States are invited to consider this Programme of Action in re
lation to the Plan of Action for Implementing the World Declaration 
on the Survival, Protection and Development of Children in the 1990s 
(see FJCN.4/1991/59, annex) and to the implementation of the Con
vention on the Rights of the Child. 

58. States arc further invited to inform the Sub-Commission on 
Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities periodically 
on measures taken to implement the Programme of Action, whether or 
not they arc parties to the Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

59. United Nations bodies, specialized agencies and non
governmental organizations arc invited to examine the application of 
the above Programme of Action as appropriate to their mandates. 
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